
m woman of Rotherhithe, aged 70 mar 
rylng a man of 23,’’ and of a widow 
of 64 leading to the altar a youth of 
18, whose fickle heart she had wrest
ed from her own daughter.
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NEW Church Hymn BooK 
for sale at the “Greeting's 

Office” in several Qualities and Styles.
THE FAMOUS WOMEN LINGUIST. 

Speaks Fluently Thirteen Languages.
Marteina Kramers of Rotterdam 

reeks among the first of women lin
guists. She can read and speak 13 
languages, and there are few men in 
the world who can equal that record. 
Besides, she has sufficient knowledge 
of seven other languages to converse 
In them, and she has planned to have 
a r.ew language to her list every six 
months fcr several years. Miss Kra
mers also ranks as one of the most in
fluential suffragettes in Europe. She 
is editor of Jus Suffragii, the official 
organ of the International Woman 
Suffrage Alliance, which has several 
branches in this country. Miss Kra
mers is one of the most optimistic of 
the workers. She believes that with
in ten years America and all the coun
tries in Europe will extend suffrage 
to women on equality with men.

ft%%
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Mr. Merchant!a life and e training that had bore such 
fruit as this !’’ The writer omits to men 
tion whether the woman, mad with the 
lust of gold, was American or English. 
Mr. Martin concludes with this, his per
sonal view of the future: It cannot be 
for long. The days of the idle rich in 
America are as a tale that is told. Idle
ness is doomed as a vocation. We in 
America are fast moving toward social 
revolution. Conflicts between labor and 
capital are assuming the proportions of 
civil wfirr The once powerful middle 
class, which is the safety of every nation 
is today weak, and is every day declining 
Soon, politically, it will be a memory, 
and the battlefield will be cleared for 
conflict. Instead of being the roof and 
crown of things, the wealthy class in 
America today has sunk to the level of 
the parasite. The time has come when 
the producing classes are about to bring 
it to judgement.

Remedies are Needed
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers 
Just as you Read it.

Were we perfect, which we arc not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di 
cry, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery'* is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

77ve genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco

holic, medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a ittle bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, Liver and 
bowels Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as cand/.

Come Buy a Space!users. For A Real Meaning in the Word.

The juse of the word “blue” to de
note melancholy or terror, as in the 
phrases to “feel blue,” “blue devils," 
a ’‘blue funk,” and so on. Is not en
tirely figurative, If we are to credit a 
recent medical writer. The class of 
phenomena that includes fainting, 
vertigo, nausea, etc., Is controlled by 
certain brain centers that also bring 
about a sort of cramp of the externa! 
muscles of the eye. The resulting 
compression of the organ causes ob
jects to look gray or bluish, and ulti
ll lately produces apparent darkness. 
The use of the word, having a physio
logical basis, Is common to many lan
guages. The French say, for Instance: 
“1 see blue.” A writer says that the 
French word ebloulssement figiddi- 
nessfl should be spelled ebleuisse- 
mc ut, and has the same origin.

Idle Rich Indicted. private trotter, has its own outfit of clo
thes, its dining tables, and a bed made 

1 of solid ivory, tipped with gold orna
ments. All told, perhaps, a dozen hu
man beings minister to the comfort of 
the little simian, and the mistress cheer
fully pays from ten [to fifteen thousand 
dollars yearly on this one extravagance. 
She became dissatisfied with the dining 
service in the menkey room of her home 
and her pet now eats its meals off solid 
silver plates."

Evidently such scandals are not rare. 
For quite recently, it will be recalled, 
we published an account of a dog’s fun
eral attended oy half of Chicago's folk, 

і Mr. Martin proceeds;
“Somewhere there is something wrong 

I speak as a rich man. I cannot go 
down through the crowded tenement 
sections of our great cities without hav
ing it borne in upon me that we, as a 
nation, pay a fearful price in human 
blood and tears for our industrial tri-

Lady Who Spends Fortunes on a 
Monkey.

^jj^( News of the World, London Sept.25) 

From the ranks of American society a 
millionaire, whose name is familiar all 
over the world, has stood forth to de
nounce the idleness, the profligancy, the 
viciousuess of the idle rich in the United 
States. The new Jeremiah is Mr. Fred- 
eiick Townsend Martin, brother of Mr. 
Bradley Martin, the Croesus who is as 
well known in this country for his splen
did hospitality as in his own. Mr. Mart
in has written a book called tile “passing 
of the Idle Rich,,’ in which tales are 
told and deeds described which would 
transcend belief but for the fact that the 
writer is intimately acquainted with the 
subject of which he writes. As Mr. Mar
tin says in his first sentence: I know so
ciety. I was born in it, and have liked 
ill it all my life, both here and in the 
capitals of Europe." Mr. Martin goes 
on to say: “It is hard for me to write 
with patience of the small class that has 
done so much to disgrace and discredit 
the spirit of American society. For I 
k new that it is true that in the mind of 
an enormous number of our people, and 
of the people of other civilized countries. 
American society is brought to shame 
and ridicule by the extraordinary excess
es th-t have been brought within its gat
es and grafted into its system by the idle 
rich.” Listen to this;

"The wife of a Western man owns a 
pet monkey. The little beast lives in a 
private room, and is constantly attended 
by a valet. It rides abroad behind its

Some Romances In Odd Places
Most Have Canadian Grain.

If we were to admit Canadian grain 
five from tariff charges, much of it 
would stay with us for home-consump
tion ; a portion of it would go through 
our ports to foreigti lands—New York, 
Portland and Boston are the natural 
outlets ISr the foreign trade of-East
ern Canada. The elevators for stor
ing and handling Canadian grain 
sheuid be on this side of the line, and 
the steamers of the Canadian Pacific 
ano Grand Trunk Pacific should in 
the winter time at least find their 
home in the pons of Boston, New 
York and Portland.—H. M. Whitney, 
lu the Atlantic Monthly.

People United After Many Years 
of Separation.

The bells of the little village of 
Keevil, in Wiltshire, England rang 
out the other day for two old pension
ers who were lovers fifty years ago, 
and were married twice before. The 
old man had gone to the village post 
office for his old-age pension, but 
could not sign his order, and an old 
lady who was also in the office came 
to his assistance. His name was 
familiar to her. and when the next 
pension da> came round the two old 
people compared notes, ar.d discov
ered that they had been lovers fifty 
years ago. Each had married twice 
since then, and now they are married 
again for the third time—to each 
other.

by innumerable intersections, the 
traversing of which, even with candles 
is extremely dangerous, owing to the 
presence of pits, some of them many 
feet deep. But there is that $5000.

Paris is about 4,000,000 larger than 
above ground.

There is no opening through which 
artificial light may come except the 
candles carried by visitors. The cat 
acombs are infested by rats. It is to 
frighten them that the winner of the 
$5.000 prize will be allowed to blow 
a whistle.

The catacombs date from the Ro
man period. The passages were 
worked originally as quarries. No 
shafts have been discovered and en
gineers are at a loss to comprehend 
how the tunnels were drilled or the 
product of the quarries were brought 
to the surface. The galleries were 
consecrated to the present use in 
1786, when the ground of the ceme
tery of the Innocents was taken for 
other uses and the bodies were trans
ferred. The bodies of thousands of 
victims of the September, 1789 mass
acre were heaped there also, and half 
a dozen cemeteries yielded their 
dead in the first forty years of the 
nineteenth century.

It is almost certain that the quar
ries originally extended beneath the 
river and under a great part of Paris 
on the other side, but fallen rocks 
blocking the tunnels prevent any 
tracing of the possible connection 
now. The main passages are crossed

The federal government of Canada 
has expended J427.000.000 on railways 
and canals to develop trade in our 
own country. The provincial govern
ments have expended $36,000,000 more, 
and the municipalities $18,000,000 
more. Furthermore, the federal and 
provincial governments have guaran
teed bonds for railway construction 
in Canada amounting to $127,000,000 
mere.

umphs. . . For the grim fact stands oat 
beyond denial that the men who ale the 
workers of the nation, and the women 
and the children dependent upon them,

A remarkable scene took place at 
the Wesleyan Central hall, Rochester, 

are not today given them, the opportun - some little time ago, when William 
ities, that are their proper birthright in Hennan, who has the distinction of 
free America; and that, struggle as they being the oldest post-boy in England, 
will, save as they may, lift tlieir voices , led Fanny Wadhams to the altar. Mr. 
in protest as they dare, they cannot oh- Hennan looked quite sprightly, in

$5,000 for Trip Among Cata
combs.

No one Ready, However, to go 
After French Prize.

Paris, Nov. 8—Who wants to make 
$5,000 in eight hours, the American 
labor union man’s working dav ? A 
Paris businessman announces that he 
will give that amount to any person 
who will enter the catacombs at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, alone, and 
appear in the streets again at mid
night, having emerged by a door oth
er than that by which he entered. The 
only condition is that the winner 
shall carry no candle or other light. 
He will be permitted, however, to 
have a whistle.

The offer has been standing two 
weeks, out so far there has been no 
wild scramble for the prize. In fact, 
the first fortune seeker is yet to pre
sent himself.

The catacombs are one of the mys
teries of Paris. The entrance is at

‘Gate to

1 ‘Did you say that acti ess has a bad 
temper ?”

"No," replied the manager, 
used to call it a bad temper, but now her 
salary so la-ge that we have to refer it a 
temperament.’’—Washington Star.

lain from our industrial hierarchy much spite of his ninety-four years. Indeed 
more than a mere living wage.” he may be said to have looked no 

older than his bride, though she had 
the advantage of 14 years over him, 
being just turned 80.

Perhaps the most remarkable in
stance of youth age joining in matri 
mony occurred quite lately at Reigh- 
ton. This bracing town has the hon
or of sheltering many very old people 
and among others is James Doughty, 
the oldest clown in England He is 
still fond of surprising his friends, for 
though he is 93 years of age, and lost 
his wife a short time ago, he has mar
ried hi< housekeeper, a young lady of 
no more than 24 years.

“.We
The obstacle to all progress is, as Mr, 

Martin sees it, tile idle rich, and the mad 
thirst for gold. Concerning wealth, Mr. 
Martin, as a rich man says this:

"But of all the futile things in the 
world none is more futile than wealth it 
self. If you îest on the things you have 
won, and set yourself down in idleness 
to enjoy them, they turn toashe'.onvour 
lips. They are flat, tasteless, like fruit 
picked long ago."

Mr. Martin recalls a perfectly amazing 
incident at a brilliant social function in 
London. A woman, reckoned a leader 
in the most splendid society of the world 
and “wealthy beyond all human needs,” 
asked him to help her “to get some Am
iran gold.’’ He was astround-d and 
told her. She replied ;

“Oh, Mr. Martin you do not know me 
I am almost ashamed to confess thetruth,

Advertise in Greetings.

© A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as au Xmas reminder by 
Frieuds and Relatives, away from home.

The papers lately recorded the 
marriage of certain vicar, , who gave 
up work two years ago owing to his 
advancing age, but he did not find 
himself too old for wedlock. The 
mairiage register gave the age of the 
bride as 35, and that of the bride-

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

Д LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marKed difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

the Barrière d’Enfer, or 
Hell,” not an inappropriate place to

you .surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success iu oue so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

start such a journey, when one comes 
to think about it. Ninety spiral 
steps lead from the streets to the 
depths. Tourist parties, directed by 
guides, emerge by another staircase, 
reached after a winding tramp of 
nearly two miles.

The catacombs are a series of tun
nels and compartments known to ex
tend beneath the greater part of Paris 
south of the Seine River. The nai- 
row passages are lined on either side 
from the floor to the low ceiling with 
human bones and skulls, represent 
ing according to the last census 6, 
000,000 bodies. So underground

I dream nigllt and day of gold. I want 
to have a room at Hie top of mv house j or00m as “full.

When December mates May, one>filled with gold sovereigns. I would 
like to go into tin.t room night after і naturally expects .the month ol snow 
night, when everyone else is asleep, and : represented by the bridegroom
bury myself in yellow sovereigns up to,:ind month of blossoms by the

bride. But that the roles

a-

are occa-my neck, and play with them, toss them 
about, to hear the jingling music of the ! sionally reversed was proved a short

me ago, when a mairiage, in which! ti SUBSCRIBE NOW99 j thing I love best !1 ’
Mr. Martin comments;
“Think of it. Picture a woman

I
1 a lady of 68 summers had made a
1 $1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

1I wi(e I husband of a young man of 22, was 
dissolved in the Divorce Court. ButII of a man, mother of splendid children,

born with the beautiful instincts inmate j reC0l"ds of Cupid contain even
more remarkable unions than this.* »\‘is good tea"] 111 her sex sinking to such a depth as that 

Think of the awful shallow emptiness of As long ago as 1769 we read of “af
' T
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VERTISING 

MEDIUM!
REMEMBER

THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FO»» YOUR

PRINTING! PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. GEORGE & VICINITY,
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1

-Asaya-Neurall1^
-"HE NEW REMEDY FOR

•Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous exhaustion, the ailment 
of the age, results from the de
struction of nerve cells by over
strain faster than they are rebuilt. 
The only remedy is Food, Rest 
and increased nerve repair. ‘ ’As- 
aya-Nkurall” is and makes 
possible this cure. ^ It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, quickens the 
appetite and digestion, restores 
buoyancy of spirits. $1.50 per bot
tle. Obtain from the following

•■drew McGee, Beck Bey. 
j W. S. R. Jueteeon, Penfield. і.

Milne, Coutts * Co., St. George.
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Guns & Ammunition!
I artrpct I inpf ВпУ flom Us аш1 unie. Save Expressage.

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

SLEDS and SKATES
FINE LINE! BEST GOODS!

CHERRY, EASTPORT

BOAT & HOUSE
BUILDING - - MATERIALS

Look Us Over Before Buying
CHERRY’S

Professional Cardsinteiests, which are heavy, as most of 
the women engaged in the movement are 
large owners of property and have other 
interests, which they wo.dd not care to 
have jeopareized by irresponsible 

men voting.

153
Henry h Taylor,

■ Я■ ■■■ in. B» C» 3Î# 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

{ wo-

These Cool NightsHere Is e real tea-treat that will surpass your fond 
recollection of ‘the nicest cup of tea I ever tasted!* 
King Cole Tea will truly make an even nicer cup 
of tea an everyday reality. Such richness, such 
vigorous fullness of flavor, such pleasant smooth- 

concentrated so deliciously In

BEAVER HARBOR
C. C. Alexander,

M. D., С.ЧМ., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors !n 

Refraction

Mr. and Mrs. VVm. Morrow of St’ Mar
tins who have been guests of Mrs. Mor
row’s sis ter Mrs. Mawhinney for several 
weeks, left on Wednesday for their 
home.

D. G. S. Curlew was lying in the har
bor on Tuesday night but we.it around to 
Blacks Harbor on Wednesday as there 
was a very high sea here.

Connors Bros took a large freight of 
canned goods from Beaver Harbor Trad
ing Company last week.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin accompanied her 
lmsDand in the Schr. Viola Pearl to St. 
Jolm She will visit her former home 
Ceutreville, N. S. before returning.

Mrs. Nelson Wright entertained a 
number of friends at a quilting party on 
Friday afternoon.

Geo. Bates spent several days of last 
week in St. John.

D G. S. Lansdowne was in the harbor 
oil Thursday.

Mrs. Fu’.ton Cross wèfft to St. John by 
train on Thursday.

Blanche Holmes left on Friday for St- 
John where she will attend Business Col
lege.

Lila Hawkins is spending a few weeks 
in St. George.

James Harvie returned on Tuesday 
from a business trip to St. George.

I. E. Gillmor spent Monday in the 
village on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mawhinney, of 
Maces Bay arrived on Saturday by Stmr. 
Connors Bros, and spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Mawhinney's brother’ G. 
W. McKay.

Hartley and Palmerston Wright and 
Basil Paul left on Tuesday for Palm 
Beach, Florida where they will spend 
the winter.

Capt. Patterson drove from ST. George 
on Monday and spent a few hours at his 
home ht re.

Wm. Parker made a busings trip to 

St. George Tuesday.* ■
Mrs. Elizabeth Barteau arrived here 

from Deer Is. on Monday and. will spend 
the winter with her daughter Mrs. Robt. 
Birry. She was accompanied here by 
her daughter Mrs. Jas. Stone ^who will 
remain a few dSvs. i 

Sclir. Pearl has gone to St, A ndrews 
on a fishing trip.

us that it is time to 
put on Heavy Un

derwear. We have Fleeced Тлі. 
shirts and drawers, 35, 50 & (Ю 
cents per g arment! Un shrink
able Wool Underwear 75, 00 & 
$1.00 per garment. Stanfield’s 
heavy unshrinkable underwear 
$1.25 per garment. Men’s heavy 
all w ool sweaters, 1.50 to $2.50. 
Men’s and Boy’s coat sweaters 
from 75 cents to $2 50 each.

Remind'

ness were never 
your tea-cup before.
And the cup you enjoy a month hence will be as 
nice as your very first sip. Its delicious flavor 
nenJer varies. You will love It more and more.

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.

wr
DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTISTConnors Bros. LtdA Close Resemblance.LORD'S COVE
at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to ô p. m.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2.5c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Mrs. Bartlett Woring left Mondav fer 
St. Stephen where she will receive medi
cal treatment at the hospital.

(New York American.)
“The cold weather is coming on, and 

we filial і soon see some very remarkable 
Mrs. Oliver Adams returned home on co'd weather motoring suits.’’

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

The speaker, Coker F. Clarkson, of 
A number of young folks from Fair the Association of Auto Manufacturers, 

Haven attended church here Sunday ev- sat in his New York office. He resumed:
“I’ll be glad when cold weather mo

toring clothes are made more sightly.
They give us such a shaggy look now, 

don’t they? Did you ever hear about 
the performing bear?

“Well, a country hotel, a good deal 
frequented by motorists, took in a show
man and his performing bear, and one 

j morning the bear escaped from the 
stable.

“Everyboly fled from the animal. 
The hotel man, however, pursued it 
courageously. It entered the hotel, 
mounted the stairway, pushed open a 
bedroom door and vanished.

“Then the hotelman, close behind, 
heard from the bedroom angry exclama
tion in a feminine voice, and the words- 

“George, dear, how often have I for
bidden you to coiqe into my room with
out knocking-and in your automobile 
coat, too ! * ’

Saturday.

ening*.
The entertainment held in the old 

church Saturday evening was well at
tended.

Mrs. G. Stuart visited Mrs A. Adams 
Sunday,

Tlios. Lord and Vernon Calder were 
passengers to St. Andrews Thursday.

A number of the boatmen returned 
home Saturday owing to the heavy gales, 
fish are reported scarce.

Mrs. C. Stewart who received a bad 
hurt last week is recovering.

Mrs. K. Pendleton called on Mrs. M. 
Stuart recently .

Howard Lambert has a new furnace in
stalled in his house, Mr. Spates of East- 
port doing the work.

Kenneth Stuart has moved in his new 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McPhail are re
joicing over the arrival of a daughter.

Sydney and Mark Lord have gone ro 
the Wolves where they expect to be em
ployed for a month.

Mrs. Frank Richardson called on Mrs. 
James Hadden recently.

Miss Irene Lambert called on friends 
Thursday.

Mrs. Anerson still continues ill.
Mrs. Harvey Leonard called on Mrs. J. 

R. Loid.
Mrs. Calista Lord called on Jennie 

Smith recently.
Woid reached here recentlv of the ill- 

of Mrs. Edtvard Adams of Worches- 
tcr, Mass., she was a resident of this 
place.

Jennie Lambert still continues ill.
Lydia Mitchell called on friends re

cently.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

N. MAftKS MILLS L L: B:

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

W. S. R JUSfASON
« /

General Dealer 
Pçimfield, N. В.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
Have your Wat* 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

N. B.St. George
Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

Qeo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc,, which I 
will sell at a great discount.

r•«A *

»

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers. 
And you will linger 

over your cup el CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Is 1 and 2 pound lia cans.

Women Cppone; ts of Suffrage 

Meet.
New York, Nov. 19. Although the 

New York State Association Opposed to 
Woman Suffrage was organized in this 
city seventeen years ago, and has done a 
vast amount ot campaign work in the in
tervening vears, the organization has 
never held a formal social session. To 
offset their tardness in this respect the. 
women who form the membership are go 
ing to have an elaborate luncheon at 
Sherry’s next Thursday afternoon.

There will be more than three hund
red women prominent in the social or 
business life not only of New York but 
of Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsy
lvania, Maryland and other states who 
will participate in the affair.

Among the women who will take a 
prominent part are; Mrs. Greer, wife of 
Bishop Greer: Mrs. E. Terhune, Grace 
Greenwood Goodwin, Mrs. Otto Kiliani, 
Mrs. Arthur Dodge and manv others.

There will be ill attendance just one 
lone man. He is Mr. T. Williams of 
Philadelphia, who will address the wo
men on the various phases of the oppos- 
tion to suffrage. Mrs. Wm. Scott will 
talk on the proposed repeal of the suff
rage amendment in California, Grace 
Goodwin and Ida Tart-ell among others, 
will also give addresses.

While the luncheon is to be a social 
function the purpose for which the wo
men are organized will not be lost sight 
of and plans will be made for the win
ter’s work. One of the offictrs declares 
that the price of success is eternal vigi
lance, and they will not forget to be vi
gilant. They argue that if women are 
allowed to vote it will be a burden upon 
them which most of them will not have 
the time to attend to and yet will be ob 
liged to make time to protect their own

For Sale
Farm containing 100 acres, Plentv of 

Wood, Good Water and Buildings, terms 
reasonable, Apply to

I

David Oliver
Using Sleighs. Manor Road, St. George, N. B.

IFarmers of West Stacking Grain in The 
Snow.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 14. People ar
riving in the city from the Areola dis
trict and other east Saskatchewan locali
ties tell of a novel sight tuat is very com
mon in that district just now, which is 
nothing less ilian farmers employing 
sleighs in stacking wheat. The grain 
growers had depended on getting thresh
ing done from the stock, but winter 
breaking ill so suddenly made that im
possible. When the danger of delay be
came apparent a few weeks ago, the far
mers found it difficult to get any stack
ing done on account of the continued wet 
weather. Tliegraingrowers' tribulations 
were multiplied when threshers began to 
suspend operations without serious loss.

Some of the threshers who had drawn 
out tlieir outfits are being induced to re
sume operations for a time, but help is 

none too plentiful, and threshing is done 
only under the greatest difficulties, so 
that many of the farmers have resolved 
to stack their snow covered sheaves and 
hold tne grain until some shift can be 
made to get it ready for the market.

ness
Never in butt.

: The Most Up-to clate Кецаіг 
I Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Bnsininess in 
Eastern Maine.

The

Original
LEONARDVILLE a1

andThe Deer Island Canning Co. have 
closed work for the season.

A. G. Barteau who has been on a hunt
ing trip returned with a fine deer and 
Ollier small game.

James Rogerson is spending a few days 
w ith his daughter Mrs. Theodore Dough-

mm All Kinds of Work 
Done

only
K II Genuine

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing. Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re-

Beware:

T ofty.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson who have 

been spending the summer at St. And
rews have returned ю their home here.

Mrs. E. Barteau and daughter Mrs. J. 
L- Stone are moving to Beaver Harbor 
for the w inter.
I [Mrs. A. Cline who has been quite ill 
for two weeks is improving.

Mrs. Clarence Watts of Penn, spent a 
few days at the home of her aunt Mrs. 
Wm. Conley, Sr.

Rev. Mr. Sparks preached a very ac
ceptable sermon in the Methodist church 
on Sunday.

Гранул Imitations

newing. Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to.Watcli- 

j Work and all work guaranteed as repre

Sold on<S|§bBSs

IONIAN ScBehsj 
ft’icescts.jwW 

MHMffS unimehtco.

Besides these figures, thedollars.
bounties paid on manilla fibre used in 
the manufacture of binder twine, amount

the

Merits of sented.

OTIS W. BAILEY ing to 5350,000, seem almost paltry.Minard’s
il —-LIMITED — _
tasoMTo c.cjticHAROStai Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN “You say you are sometimes a little 

lonely ?’’
“To a certain extent,” replied Mr. 

Stax.
“But ton are famousand sought after” 

But I can’t help 
wishing more people would ask me to 
write in an autograph album instead of a 
check book."-Washington Star.

.s.
MAINECALAIS,

Bounties Galore.
(From the Winnipeg Free Press. )

Up to the end of the fiscal year ending 
with March last the Dominion govern
ment had paid out in bounties to favored 
industries 555,000,000. The iron and

steel industry was the chief tieneficiary ' 
of this gift enterprise, having been aided 
to the extent of almost the even seven
teen millions. The fishing industry 
came next with gifts aggregating some

four and one half millions. The petro
leum industry, which received almost 
two millions, came third, 
dustry has been aided to the extent of 

and three quarter million |

“After a fashion.
The lead in-

Advertise in Greetings almost one
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Professional Advertising

The physician hae a sign on hie 
door. That Is an advertisement to 
the passer-by. Comparatively few 
people see the sign however.

Why not carry your sign Into all 
the best homes in town ? You 
can do so by a Classified Want Âd. 
and without loss of professional 
dignity too.
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During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock 

St. George Pulp 8 Paper Co
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
“NOW IS THE TIME”

TO BUY
HOLIDAY GIFTS
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If' if
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5kw> y <1-х і A S everyone knowe, December is a busy month, busy for 

**■ everybody preparing for Yule Tide time.\

AVOID THE RUSH. Thousands of people let their Christmas shopping 
go to the last week when the rush and hum is at the highest point. Why 
not avoid all this bustle and confusion and do it now ? Do not wait till 
the last minute before sending us your order. We make this appeal to 
you now so that you will avoid all anxiety and worry and receive “ all ” 
your purchases in plenty of time for Christmas.

У
\

r.
a> WE CAN GIVE YOU PROMPT, ACCURATE 

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE NOW

Think this over ; “why wait?1’ Take our large Catalogue, which has thousands 
of suggestions, make your selections and send us your order now and feel relieved 
for once regarding your Christmas gifts. “ DO IT NOW.”€7/.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

^shingles:

r

A •VJutШИ 111

Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and Gears
)

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Subscribe TO Greetings
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said that an immense fleet could be sent 

to the bottom before getting within five ! 

miles of Gibraltar. Not even a torpedo 

boat could succeed in entering the bay 

unobserved on the blackest night. The 

most eminent naval experts are of the 

opinion that this world's greatest fortress 

is almost impregnable, according to Cas- 

sel ’s Saturday Journal.

Gibraltar never sleeps. By day and 

night two perfectly equipped signal sta

tions, proudly flaunting Britain’s flag of 

ownership, sweep tile seas around to a 

distance of fifteen miles oil a clear day, 

instantly reporting the coming and go

ing <-f each vessel.

Modern ‘needle’ guns, the finest in 

Europe, are installed on all the most 

prominent points. Thev are unreach

able from the sea, even as they are in

discernable owing to the skill with which 

they are planted and draped to match 

the surrounding vegetation, while huge 

screens drop automatically before each 

shell is fired. They have a range of fif

teen miles and could drop shells in Ceuta 

in Africa, opposite, quite comfortably.

One gun weighs 110 tons and is capable 

of throwing a shell weighing three quar

ters of a ton. Ill that marvel of engin

eering under great difficulties, the gal

leries, are concealed for every day ill the 

year.
These galleries are divided into three 

sections, entry to which is guarded, 

while one is closed even to high officials 

containing preserved stores, munitions 

of war, rain water (for Gibraltar has no 

springs) and a complete condensing 

plant all calculated to outlast a siege of 

seven years.
The firing is the most matliemactically 

perfect imaginable. The surrounding 

waters arfe mapped out into squares,upon 

which certain guns are kept ready train

ed, so that it is almost impossible to 
miss.

of the islands under the assumption 
that if the aimy had not been in the 
Phillipine Islands an equal number of 
troops (exclusive of I’hilipine scouts) 
would have been maintained in the 
United States.” But the army would 
not have been as large as it is, prob
ably by at least 50,000 men, if we had 
not taken the Philipines. The cost 
of maintaining these 50,000 soldiers 
for a dozen years has been over $600,- 

The total cost of our Phili-000,000.
pine adventure has been nearer $1 
000,000, than the smaller sum above
mentioned.

A Crime to Corner Food.
Following upon the bill for the es

tablishment of bake houses and but
chers’ shops, designed to prevent il
legitimate increase in the cost of nec
essaries, the French government has 
introduced a measure tor combatting 
‘corners’ in provisions or any kind of 
merchandise. The proposed legisla
tion would punish with imprisonment 
ranging from two months to two years 
and with a fine ranging from i,ooof. 
($200) to zo.ooof. ($4,000) any in
dividual or association of individuals 
who, even without employing fraudu
lent methods hut with the intention 
of illicit speculation shall have brought 
above a rise or tall of prices in provi
sions . ar merchandise above or below 
the price which would have been de
termined by the natural and from 
competition of commente. “Illicit 
speculation” is defined as speculation 
which is not justified by the require 
ments of the speculator’s stores, bv 
the covering of his operations as a 
merchant, or by the exercise of legiti
mate industrial or commercial fore
sight.

Impregnable Rock Is Never
Asleep. “Do yon have much trouble with your 

automobile?”
“Trouble? Say, I couldn’thavemore

It has always beta known that Gibral
tar, which belongs to Great Britain, is і 
one of the strongest forts for both de- ! if I were married to the blame machine, 

fence and offence in the world. It is -Detroit Free Press.

A

peace treaties negotiated by President 
Taft, has been construed all over 
Europe as a severe setback to the 
peace movement, and they ask, perti
nently, if public sentiment in the 
United States honestly favors the 
peace movement, why the Senate is 
allowed to prevent any advance to
wards more honest relations with Eu-

THE GRANITE TOWN
(ÆEET1XGS

N. B.ST. GEORGE.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 

«J. W. (OK It U LL,

) -SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
SI.00 per year, when l>ai«l 
in advance 75c; to the 
United States 50c. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able In advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

Editor

ropean powers.
There is not the slightest misun

derstanding of the situation in Eur- 
The statesmen there have studope.

ied the Taft peace treaties and they 
know that the Senate has been asked
to agree to no surrender cf its pow
ers, nor to consent to anything more 
than an honest test of the loud pro
fessions of American statesmen of 
their desire to substitute international 
justice for international greed and 
bluster. European opinion is unani
mous that the hostile attitude of the 
Senate towards the Taft peace treat
ies puts the United States in an un 
enviable position of loudly professing 
virtue, with impudent hypocrisy, 
while clinging to most unvirtuous 
principles of action.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want atlv. 25c. tor 
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Burglar and Dummy Fight to 

the DeathThe Peace Movement.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.--A burglar who 

jimmied his way into the bachelor apart

ments of A. B. Treadwell, Police Judge, 

had a desperate hand-to-hand battle with 

an automatum, operated by the elect rip- 

burglar alarm, which the judge had de

vised.
The dummy was no match for the 

burglar and now lies hopelessly wrecked 

with his head crushed, but from the ap

pearance of the room the electric man 

put up a hard fight. Chairs were over

turned and one was broken. The weap

on with which the burglar won the bat

tle was a heavy winow weight.

The judge lives in a co'sey flat. In an 

alcove just at the head of the stairs stands 

or rather stood, a well-designed figure of 

a man made of plaster of paris and metal. 
It was life-size and repressed a man 

reading a paper. It was really a work of 

art and most life-like.
In the hollow head of the machine- 

made man was an electric light which 

was connected with the house current so, 

that when any steeped on the top step of 

the stairs the current was turned on and 

the man moved. When the burglar 

stepped on that step he thought his time 

had come, as the man seemed ready for 

him. When he stepped from the step 

the light went out, but, like a brave 

chief, he went at his enemy in the dark, 

using his window weight as a club.

The wreck of the electric man tells the 

rest of the story. Its head is crushed 

and the one-time work of art is a shatter

ed mass of plaster and metal. The thief 

escaped.

(Boston Advertiser.)
A report from Rome shows that 

trouble has broken out among the 
members of the International Peace 

The Italian mem-Bnreau, at Berne, 
hers of that Bureau have become in
volved in a quarrel, because they 
unwilling publicly to condemn the 
act of the Italian government hi mak
ing war on Tripoli. tIn effect the It
alian members insist that, instead of 
censure, their country deserves high 
praise for having undertaken to free 
Tripoli from the rule of the unspeak 
able Turk, and also for “making war 

-in such humane fashion.'1 They argue 
F that Italy might easily have conduct

ed the war more barbarous and brut
al methods, but they point out that 
Italy earnestly desires to end the war 
at once, if the Turks will only agree 
to allow no fuithpr resistance to be 
made, to the theft of Tripoli.

It is a curious coincidence that this 
highhanded annexation of Ttipoli 
comes just at a time when the city of 
Rome had been bidding for the next 
meeting of the International Peace 
Congress.
there would he something quite in
congruous in making the Italian capi
tal the scene of the next great peace 
conference of Europe; but the Italian 
members of the peace bureau angrily 
resent the twittings by their fellow 
members on that point, l’heir reply 
to such criticisms, however, is not so 
bad. 'fhey merely call attention to 
the fact that what Italy has really 
done is to imitate, at this late day, 
the former acts of England, France, 
Spain and Germany in Africa, and 
those of Austria in the Balkans or of 
Russia in Manchuria.

It is evident that, if only those 
countries are to be repiesented in the 
peace movement, that have absolute
ly clean hands in the matter of ag
gression that may result in wa>, the 
ranks of the Berne society would be 
small, indeed. It is gradually grow
ing plain that Germany egged Italy- 
on, to the demonstration against Tri- 
ooli; and there is more or less reason 
for believing that German is trying to 
arrange some terms with Russia, 
whereby that country is to f ave a big 
slice of Turkish, territory, if Russia 
will finally consent to the award of 

portion of the African coast of 
the Mediterranean to Germany. The 
cool way in which the 1 big powers of 
Europe have already begun to tegard 
the Turkish territory as their own 
territory renders it possible for the 
Italians to feel some anger at being 
singled out as the sole offenders a- 
gaint the peace movement.

However, it remains to be said 
that the Italian members of the Berne 
society would not he likely to accept 
criticism from Americans, any more 
readily than from Europeans. It must 
be admitted that at present the friends 
of the world’s peace movement are 
disposed to regard the politicians of 
the United States as somewhat hypo
critical, on the matter of working a- 
gainst that movement. They insist 
that the action of the United States 
Senate, in refusing to confirm the

are

It is self-evident that

Musquash Woman Has Lively 
Holiday.

The arrest of Mrs. Jessie Jones, 
aged 20, of Musquash, on Charlotte 
street late F’riday night, ended a rath
er swift two weeks’ absence from her 
home. According to her husband’s 
story, she left Musquash about two 
weeks ago with the intention of visit
ing her sister in Carleton. She nev
er went there, however, and her hus 
band states that snortly after her de
parture a young man was missing 
from Musquash. The husband learn 
ed that his wife and this young man, 
left St. John together and went as far 
as Houlton, Me. The husband came 
to this city a day or so ago and com
plained to the police, giving a de
scription of his wife, Jessie, who re
turned to St. John a few days ago and 

found wandering about Charlotte

some

was
street by Officer Kane, shortly before 
midnight on F’riday. This morning 
the magistrate allowed her to go hack 
to Musquash with her husband.

What the Phlllipines Have Cost 
the U. S.

(Hartford Times.)
The war department figures the 

cost of the occupation cf the Philii- 
pines since the date of the treaty of 
Paris. December 8, 1898, $167,
486,403. It is said that the officers 
who made this statement “were di
rected to furnish a statement snowing 
the cost of the military occupation
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uTT. Then all was dark. He moved 

stealthily toward the window.
He made no attempt to touch the 

girl. He half suspected what was in 
her thoughts, and knew perhaps that 
he was safe.

He reached the window and placed 
one foot outside. But as quickly be 
withdrew it.

For there, dimly outlined in the 
darkness, he saw the head of a uni
formed policeman peeping carefully 
above the roof.

The burglar, once more within the 
room, and now regardless of the pres
ence of the girl, stepped hastily to 
the inner door. He would make his 
exit by another way.

He hastily unlocked It, and tried to 
throw it open. But he was foiled by 
his own petard.

His rope outside was fastened to 
the knob, and the door would not 
yield. He stepped to the eastern win
dow and looked out.

On the lawn below was another of
ficer standing motionless with some
thing glinting in his hand.

The burglar swore beneath his 
breath. He halted for a moment and 
debated with himself.

Then stepping to the foremost of 
the eastern windows, he put out his 
head and let forth a blood-curdling 
scream — a scream that might have 
been a woman’s, so shrill was it in 
its intensity.

The attention of the officer below 
was attracted to that window. The 
burglar immediately dashed out 
through the northern window upon 
the extension roof, and brushed aside 
the officer who was prepared to 
make an entrance there.

He leaped and sprang to an arbor 
at the back and jumped to the 
ground.

The officer fired a shot in the air. 
‘‘Halt!” he cried in a loud voice. 
The burglar laughed a mocking 

laugh and sprang upon the low wall, 
cleared it, an disappeared. But as 
he did so the officer took aim and 
fired.

The shot was followed by the shriek 
of a man in agony, 
reached its mark.

But the burglar, though he shriek
ed with pain, never halted for an 
instant. He sped on his way.

The officer kept on firing. Then 
he was startled by the faint scream 
>f a woman.

------------ ------------------------ joe struggles became iami anu one uuuiu, oui n«r voice mneu
ХЮОООООООСХЮООООООООООООО fainter, and the man on the Led sue- She would have sprung to the door,
Q THE STANDING ALIBI OF Q cumbed. but her limbs seemed paralyzed.

For ten minutes the burglar kept For at the window, that which had 
his chloroform cone in place over the been a hand became an arm, and the 
dher’s face, and then deftly gagged arm lengthened rapidly into the fi- 
him and tied him hand and foot to the gure of a man, who leaped silently, 
ted whereon he lay. subtly, stealthily, into the room the

Then he softly stole upstairs. figure of a man in a long black cloak,
Every bedroom door was locked, with a black mask—a man who seem- 

The recent burglaries had made every- ed part and parcel of the night itself, 
body timorous. Suddenly across the blackness of

"It’s just as well,” he laughed to the room there shot a gleam of light.
It issued from a lantern in the hand 
Df this silent figure.

Stupidly she watched it play across 
the bed. Then there was darkness 
once again.

The dark figure moved silently 
away from her, and towards the chif
fonier.

“This room,” it muttered to itself, 
strange. I thought—”

The man had not flashed his light 
in the corner where the girl was sit
ting. He had thought to find a sleep
er on the bed.

He must now have concluded that 
the room was empty, for he became 
less stealthy in his movements.

The man moved her and there with 
certainty and rapidity, and never slip
ped or stumbled.

Assured apparently that he was 
alone, he raised his hands to his head 
and with a little click unfastened the 
mask which concealed his features.

The girl sat speechless and mo
tionless. She did not stir.

The man once more flatshed his 
light but this time directly upon the 
chiffonier.

He was looking for valuables—that 
was clear. He first stripped the top 

She of evrything that lay in plain sight— 
among them the jewels that Miss Du
mont had removed that very night. 
Then he opened each drawer, and with 
deft fingers examined the contents.

And as he worked, each jewel that 
he appropriated in turn sparkled in 
the strong light from his lantern. 
Every jewel that Miss Dumont poss
essed was in that chiffonier, and the 
burglar made a rich haul.

But still she did not move.
Suddenly he turned to the dressing 

table. He opened a drawer. His light 
fell upon thjee letters lying loose 
within it.

They were the three letters written 
in the handwriting of H. Stanleigh 
Storme.

He glanced over the first two care
lessly, and laughed as he read them.

“They were wise precautions,’ ’he 
remarked to himself.

He started when he saw the third. 
- Great Scott!” he "exclaimed, “what 

a fool—what an idiot—to leave that 
here.” He placed it with a quick mo
vement in an inside pocket of his 
clothes. And then he turned once 
mere to his work.

But as he did so, the light from his 
lantern shone full into the mirtor 
that stood reflection shone full into 
his face.

“Henry!” gasped a faint voice, is
suing from the gloom.

The man turned in the direction of 
the voice. He flashed his light upon 
the girl, and for the first time saw 
her.

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh That Contain Mercury,Catarrh Cured by Breathing.

You breathe in Hyomei (pronounc
ed High-o-me) and inhale the anti
septic vaporized life of the pine and 
encalyptol forests. As you breathe 
in this deligtful air it passes over the 
inflamed and germ-ridden membrane, 
allays information, kills the germs 
and drives out the disease.

Druggist J. Sutton Clark sells Hyo
mei and guarantees it for catarrh, 
asthma, and croup. A complete Hy
omei outfit includes hard rubber in
haler and costs you $1.00. Extra 
bottles of Hyomei costs but 50c.. By 
mail postpaid 50c. and $1.00 from 
the Booth Co., Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont. 
Remember Hyomei is guaranteed or 
the money back if it it fails you.

A gf will surely destroy the 
of smell and completely de-

as mercury% %
sense
range the whole system when entering 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except

prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney i<: Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, Price. 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 
stipation.

on

(Copyright by 1
Publishers Press Ltd).

himself.
He carefully secured each door from 

the outside with ropes tied to the 
handles in such manner that it would 
be impossible, by the exercise of ordi
nary force, to open them at att.

At each door he listened carefully, 
but heard no sound. Then he crept 
stealthily to the rear hall window and 
stepped out upon the extension roof

A rap upon the flags outside startl
ed him. It was nothing, though, but 
a roundsman on his rounds. The man 
on the roof felt perfectly secure, for 
he was unseen from the street below.

Without a sound he crept warily 
the roof and paused just before

(By Wm. Hamilton Osborne).
\

(CONTINUED).
ne was waiting tor aosoiute quiet 
within the house. And when that quiet 
reigned, he waited many minutes 
longer before he stirred.

Finally he made an imperceptible 
movement, and somwhere, within his 
apparel a small bell struck the hour. 
He sighed with relief.

“I’ll try it now,” he exclaimed soft
ly to himself. But stil he did not

mucous

Lawyers in the New
Parliament. across

he reached the farthest window. He 
fumbled once more in his waistcoat, 
and the mysterious little bell tinkled

move.
"Let me see,” he mused, “I want to 

get this straight. I must make no mis
ty kes. From what I have learned, the 
thing is safe. There are six people in 
the house.”

He checked them off on his fingers 
as he spoke.

“The girl, the old lady, the man, and 
three servants. The three servants 
are on the upper floor, but they 
sleep, and they don't count — they 
never do The man is on the ground 
floor —■ that eliminates him. "The 
old lady in the front room — she's 
too far off to be dangerous.

“That leaves no one but the girl to 
face — and if she hears me, why then 
— I can get away in time, at any rate.
This thing seems safe — safer than 
many others. It’s worth trying, and 
I'll try it. Here goes.”

There was an open space of eigh
teen feet between the snrubbery and 
the house. The man, who up to this 
time might have been a shadow or a 
tree, now disappeared from view be
neath the bushes.

An instant later he emerged from 
the protection of the leaves. By means 
of some clever burglar’s trick, he was
wriggled, half prostrat, across the to her. All were cold and formal, 
open space — he was a passing 

j shadow, a bit darker than the others, 
nothing else.

Once across he became a portion of 
the house — he became again unseen.

This man did nothing at random — 
he did not reckon beyond host. He 
had made himself carefully acquaint
ed with the details of the job before' 
lxim. He was an expert in his line.

Night after night he nad lurked in 
the vicinity of this house, alert and 
wide awake to everything that went 

He knew now all about the out
side and all about the Inside of the 
house; he understood the habits *f 
the occupants.

He had determined the exact loca
tion of his booty; if surprised, he 
knew just which way to run. He was 
prepared for all emergencies.

Outside a policeman swung along 
with easy gait. He shopped and peered 
a moment into the shrubbery and 
then passed on.

The man alongside the house 
breathed a. sigh of relief. Suddenly tie 
shook with uncontrollable but silent 
laughter.

“I presumed," he remarked softly 
to himself, “that Burke and his gang 
through."

Then he started in to work. In f!T" 
minutes he had forced a cellar
dow. Having done this, he crept inti 
the house and dropped to the cellai 
-floor, closing and fastening the win
dow behind him.

Once inside, there was no trace of 
him or his work left without. All thaï 
he had to fear now were the occu
pants of the house.

"This is a cinch,” he muttered un
derneath his breath.

But not so much of a one as he

Ottawa, Nov, 11 Lawyers, as usual 
predominate in the newly elected Parlia
ment which assembles next week. Farm
ers come next, and merchants third. The

outstayed the janitor at night. Slowly 
but snrely tie gained the confidence of 
t lie general manager and the heads of 
other departments, and it soon became 
their habit to come to him for advice. At 
the end of five years when his former 
associates were wondering if they could 
afford to get martied, he was admitted to 
membership in the firm.

I11 every establishment where a num
ber of per ons is employed there is al
ways an undercurrent of gossip. A dis
satisfied stenographer talks her troubles 

with a bookkeeper. The bookkeep
er confides to the telephone operator that 
he expects to get an increase in salary. 
The elevator boy exclaims that he is go
ing to leave soon for a better job. These 
bits of news are exchanged until they be 
come common property.

The employer, learning that the sten
ographer is dissatisfied, te'ls her that she 
may leave at her pleasure. The book
keeper fails to get his increase tn salary^ 

and the elevator boy does not get his new 
job. Especially if you are dissatisfied 
should you refrain from discussing your 
position.-Ex.

again.
“I must hurry up,” he told himself, 

“for in just an hour I’m due to leave 
the club.”

He laughd noiselessly, and then 
stepped to the open window and rais
ed the mosquito bar.

Then he disappeared within.
CHAPTER X

Miss Dumont Solves a Mystery.
Helen Dumont had not retired upon 

the departure of her guests, 
sought her room and threw herself 
into a large chair facing one of the

following table shows the calling or oc
cupation o." the members of the new as 
well as the old House:

1911. 1909.
3127Merchants 

Capitalists 
Lawyers 
Farmers 
Doctors 
Journalists 
Manufacturers 
Agents 
Brokers 
Student 
Druggist 
Surveyor 
Labor employe 

Contractors 
Notaries 
Lumbermen 

» Totals

2
7575
3122
2218
1010

two side windows.
She was in no mood to sleep. The 

night was close and sultry. But there 
something else that made her

1213
8
2 was

wakeful, and prayed upon her mind.0
“What can it mean?” she kept re

peating to herself, "what can it 
mean?”

Yes, there was no mistake about it.
Once more she scanned the three 

letters. They were in the same hand
writing, each one of them.

She read and re-read them. There 
nothing in them that appealed

0
0
01 The bullet had
29
47
711

221221

The first two to herself, mysterious 
as they were in text, contained no hid
den word of endearment, nothing 
which she could call her own. And 
why was it, she asked herself, that 
tilts man, who had thus come into her 
life—why was it that he clothed him
self in mystery? ■'"»

Yet she still had faith in him—or 
would have but for this last Strange

He Had Told It. [то Ж* СОЯТШТЛШ.]

Next to Joseph Chamberlain, Birming
ham honors no citizen more than Jesse 
Ceilings. In politics and friendship Mr. 
Chamberlain and Mr. Collings have been 
inseparable for many years. They even 
shared their platform anecdotes, and in 
regard to one story thev arranged that 
when both were taking part ill a meet
ing the first speaker was entitled toils use 

It so happened that Mr. Collings ar
rived late at a meeting one night, but 

due to speak before Mr. Chamber
lain. As lie was launching out into the 
story he felt his coat-tail pulled and a 

behind him whispered, “I’ve told

Falling Hair.
Getting Rid of Flies.Mrs. Jas. Harris of H'apella, Sask., 

savs:—
“I have found Parisian Sage to be 

the best scalp and hair tonic and 
dressing I have ever used. My hair 
had been coming out in combs-full 
and was very dry and brittle and the 
scalp was always itching and full of 
dandruff. I have used two bottles of 
Pariaiah Sage and it has stopped my 
hair from falling out, the itching and 
dandruff have disappeared and my 
hair is fine and soft and glossy. I 
would not be without this fine hair 
tonic for many times the price.”

For women, men, or children Pari
sian Sage is without any doubt the 
finest preparation for the hair. Dain
tily perfumed, it is free from grease 
or stickiness and ought to be where 
every member of the family could use 
it daily. Large bottle 50c. at all 
druggists or from the proprietors The 
Giroux Mfg., Co., Fort Erie, Ont., 
postpaid. The girl with the Auburn 
hair is on every package. Sold and 
guaianteed by J. Sutton Clark.

“We do not use screens in our upper 
windows, yet are never troubled with 
flies and only occasionally by a mosquito’ ’ 
said a careful housekeeper. “For an 
hour each morning the windows and 
shutters are opened wide to air and sun, 
but very early the rooms are put in order 
This means that all dust is carefully re

note.
Why should he write a note to him

self, to call himself away? Why had 
he done that? What was it all for, any 
way?

The devil, Doubt, crept into her 
mind and possefeed it, until 111 mov
ing the small lamp she caused its 
rays to fail upon a photgraph of 
Storme that stood upon the table.

She grasped it eagerly and looked 
longingly at it. It was a good face — 
the face of a man of honor and of 
honesty, or at least so it seemed to 
her.

oil.

was

moved and that all crockery is dry and 
Then the blinds aieperfectly clean, 

closed and the curtains partially drawn,voice
it.” So Mr. Collings desisted, but what leaving the room dark and cool and 

sweet, not at all attractive to flies. On 
retiring we leave the shutters closed and 
use candles for light, because they give 
sufficient light without diffusing much 
heat or attracting insects. I have never 
been sroubled with moths in rooms so 
treated. I keep all the house rather dark 
during intense heat, as it is cool and re- 
freshine after the hot glare outside, but 
several times each week I let in plentv 
of sunshine to dispel any possible damp
ness, and there is an abundance of fresh 
air at all times.’’

his surprise to hear Mr. Chamberlainwas
tell the storv as soon as he got on hislegs 
“I thought you said you told it?” he ask
ed afterwards. “So I had,” replied the 
imperturbable Joe, “but not to-night.’’

He started in surprise. But he re
covered himself.

“You called some one,” he said in a 
well modulated voice. “Is there any
body else in the room ?”

The girl did not answer his ques
tion.

She swept the letters into a drawer, 
and kept her glance fixed upon the 
portrait. And as she looked, tenderly 
she bent down and kissed it.

“1-І believe in you, H. Stanleigh 
Storm-;!” she said.

And then she extinguished the light, 
and sank once more into her place

Sure Signs of Kidney Trouble* “Henryl” she exclaimed again, in 
an agonized voice, 

life man took a step towards her.If your back is constantly aching 
and if you experience dull shooting 
pains, your kidneys are out of order. 
If your urine is thick and cloudy or 
your passages frequent scanty and 
painful, your kidneys and bladder are 
out of order. Neglect quickly brings 

rheumatism, diabetis, lumbago.

"Whom do you call?” he demanded 
sternly, but in a low voice.

The girl, by a heroic effort, re
gained full possession of her facul
ties. She stepped quickly to the wall 
and turned a button. The room was 
flooded with electric light.

“I called you,” she replied, facing 
him. "I called Henry Stanleigh 
Storme.”

The man looked at her stupidly. He 
stared widely.

He looked as a man does who steps 
from darkness into light. He stood 
there gazing at the girl uncertain.

"My name,” he responded, "is not 
Henry Stanleigh Storme.”

He said it in a nonplussed sort ot 
way, as though he’were confronted by 
a novel situation.

by the eastern window.
Suddenly she heard a noise in thF 

hall without. It was the noise of і 
man creeping stealthily — at least sc 
it seemed to her.

She went to her door and listened 
Then she unlocked it and threw it 
open. "Who is there?” she called.

There was no answer. And then oi 
a sudden she saw what it was.

A slight breeze had sprung up, and 
the curtain of an open window in the 
hall was rising and falling with the 
wind. That, She reasoned, must have 
been the noise that she had heard.

She smiled at her fears, and shut 
and locked her door again, and once 
more resumed her seat. How long she 
sat there she did not know.

It is said that fishermen mesmerize 
themselves by watching a cork bob up 
and down upon the sunlit wave—and 
that the heavy hours pass almost like 
minutes with them. Miss Dumont sal 

that much. in her room in the dead of night, wide
It is said that th chloroforming awake, and yet dreaming day dreams, 

burglar is a myth — or, if not a myth, She forgot time and the hour—and 
a failure. Chloroform gags and stifles forgot herself. She sat awake and 
— it Is bound to wake its victim. open eyed, but she. saw nothing im-

But the man in the black mask mediately about her. 
knew his business. He took all Her -houghts were upon hersoif, 
chances, because of this fact. w.d Storme.

He was ready for the gasp, the Suddenly she came to herself,
cough, the gurgle — he anticipated What was it that had startled her
the fact that his victim would wake. !<gain? She looked hastily around and 
Listening carefully to the respiration, tried to collect her thoughts. The air
he grasped his man by the throat each had become chill and she shivered. ghc sprang to the table and picked 
time there was an expulsion of air, But she did not move. She did not he photograph of H. Stanleigh
and sprayed the vapor down his dare - she could not stir. For then The man watched her for an
throat as he released his grasp. it the northern w ndow was a huma.J saw what she wa8 doing, and

There was a struggle - there was band, carefully, stealthily, noiselessly £ s’ddenly readjusted his mask to
but the butler was no I raising the screen that retarded en- ^ ^ leaped toward th electric

bulb and smashed it.

A Cruel Aluslon.on
Value of Silence.sciatica and etc.

Mrs. John Wagner of 1x0 Hollis 
St, Halifax, N. S. says: “Dull shoot
ing pains would catch me across the 
small part of my back and extend in
to my shoulders and neck, often caus
ing me to suffer with severe head
aches and spells of dizziness. Spots 
would dazzle before my eyes and ev
erything would turn ‘ black. I would 
fall to the floor and be unable to get 
up again without assistance. A friend 
told me of Booth’s Kidney Pills and 
I began their use. The first box gave 
me relief and I am now well and 
strong,”

(New York Sun )
Many of the failures in business and 

professional as well as social life are due 
to injudicious talking. A young man of 
apparently very moderate ability has re
cently astonished his fellow workers 
by his noticeable success in business. 
“Pure luck” it has been called, but a 
policy or natural habit of silence is the 
real cause.

Representative Sherley of Kentucky 
apropos of his pure food and drug 
bill, told in Washington a story about 

milk adulterator.
“ This chap is a millionaire,” he 

“He has made his millions out

thought. He had to break an ontranct 
through three doors before ne stood 

the ground floor. Once there,

a

upon
however, he felt his way cautiously 
to the pantry where he Knew the but-

said.
of his milk trade. Last summer he 
decided to give a ball masque at hisier slept.

The door was wide open, and a gas magnificent country house.
“Discussing the ball masque with 
aristocratic old lady, she was the

jet in the room was turned down low 
Loud snores proceeded from the 

The butler lay upon his back,

In his first position lie succeeded a man 
of long experience and excellent judge
ment, a circumstance that made his youth 
ini inexperience conspicuous by con- 

He made no apologies and asked 
ittle advice. He was courteous to his 
uperiors, considerate of his business in- 
eriors, but absolutely deaf to all thegos- 
ip and irresponsible talk so prevalent in 

every large business office.
He had held his position lor a year; 

gossip had it that he had failed, for in 
that time he had not suggested a single 
innovation or enlarged his department 

But soon it became known

And the girl kept looking at hit 
What was there about then.eyes.

that made them look so peculiar — 
that made the man look as though 
he had just wakened out of sleep.

anbed.
his mouth wide open. The man with 
the black mask was pleased to note

guest of honor at a large nouse puity- 
the millionaire said;

“I don’t know whether to go my
self to the ball as Louis XIX . or 
Shakespeare. XVhat do you advise ?’

“The aristocratic old lady put her 
tortoise-shell lorgnette on her high- 
bridged and aristocratic 
looked the millionaire milkman slow. 
ly up and down and she replied:

“if I were you, I’d just put on a 
pair of pumps and go as a waterfall.''

An ordinary observer would have 
said that he was dazzled by the sud
den light. Perhaps that was all ther- 
was to it—that was more than likely

trast.

1 All druggists 
Is e 1 1 Booth’s 
Kidney Fills 50 
c-nts a box and 
a guarantee to 
relieve or your 
money back. 
They are the 

world’s greatest 
^ specific for kid

ney and bladder trouble. Postpaid 
from the proprietors The R. T. Booth 

•Co... Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

so.
But the girl, agitated as she was. 

jumped to another conclusion. Sh- 
said to herself that tne man before 
her was asleep — fast asleep. That 
explained all,

The man did not move. He still 
stood regarding her stupidly.

nose, she

nany way
that he had proposed a change that would Knicker So lie contracted tile quick 

lunch habit at home ?
ISncker Yes; trying to finish before 

the cook left.-Harpers’ Bazaar.

result in an annual saving of >2,U00. 
Gradually his step became firmer, his 

assured, and lie no longerbound to be —
■Subscribe to the Greetings ni£,tch for the iron muscles and train

ed science of the man in black, and

manner move1 trance.
Miss Dumont would have spoken il

V t
«

Sooths 
ludnei{ 
(Pills)
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ABANDONED RAILROADSCONQUEST UK ...

NOTICE Timber States South of the Line are 
Dotted with Rusty Remains of 

Tracks, for Which there is 
no Traffic.

Recent reports show that in the 
United States there are eighty-one 
abandoned railroads, says the Railway 
Magazine. From eighteen the rails 
have been removed and thirty-four 
are described as “not in operation” 
or "operations suspended."

In regard to the first class, the 
franchises seem to have expired by 
disuse, but the tracks are still in 
evidence; in the second class the com
pany had pulled up stakes and quit, 
in the third a variety of causes may 
have contributed to the stepping of 
wheels.

The shutting down of a railroad 
"my simply mean that it has outlived 
’ts usefulness. The neighborhood 
served tv the line may have developed 
'n a fashion that the builders hardly 
contemplated and with which the rails 
-nd rolling stock are Incapable of 
dealing.

Along comes capital and either gob
bles vp the little road altogether or
"UtS it OPt Of bns'neSF hv nffer’nr-
fhp travelling facilities and aeeommo- 
’’atiens that it cannot attempt to rival.
It is reallv prosperity that shuts down 
su^h a road.

’Then there have been roads built 
n the basis of the anticipated boom 
-f a resort, a town or a section. The 
hope of the boomers not being realized 
the live goes into the discord.

Again, the initial promises of a min
ing district are such that a line is 
huilt for its benefit. The district 
doesn’t ran eut or goes barren after 
a time and in consequence the road 
is abandoned.

The same is true of regions in which 
the natural resources are manv or en
ticing. notably in those that yield oil.
The disuse of lumber roads is in
evitable also. The timber states are 
dotted with the remains of rusty 
rights of way and almost every year 
adds to their number.

Of course the list , of derelict lines 
does not indicate that the judgment J 
of modern railroad builders was In 
every case at fault but rather that 
the possibilities of the country are 
increasing, and with them the need g-* 
for the larger facilities that the aban
doned lines could not supply.

One of the smallest and perhans 
most unprofitable railroads in the 
United States was the abandoned 
Kentucky Northern that ran from 
Simcoe, Ky„ to a junction with the 
Louisville & Atlantic railroad a dis
tance of eight miles. It was incor
porated in May 1902. From the first 
it proved to be a drain on the pocket- 
books of the stockholders. The sur
rounding population seems to have 
disliked the line. Not enough pas
senger tickets were sold and not 
enough freight was shipped to pay 
for the keeping of its 
its lone passenger coach or its solitary 
flat car.

In the year ended June ln08, its op
erating exnenses were $12,333, and its 
net earning $697.

covery and Progress of Airm.i;:’ 
Art has Wonderful I*o<-'l) li ie> 

in Connection with Vulbic 
Sen ices and Work of 

Exploration.

The fundamental pr’rcip’ps of pe-o- 
tatics was discovered hv Arch/mede? 
nd formulated as follows: "Every

body plunged into a fluid is subjected 
ay this fluid, to a ‘pressure’ from be- 
'ow to above which is eaua’ to the 
weight displaced by that bodv." The 
first application of this principle was 
to balloons, care being taken to pro
duce a body whose total «’eight was 
less than that of the volume of air it 
displaced.

But although the principle was thus 
applied as fp.r back as 1783. it was not 
until 1884 that the first balloon cap
able of being steered was produced 
by Col. Renard, who accomplished a 
circular flight in what deserved the 
title of a dirigible. The reason for 
this was that in order toisteer a body 
floating in a fluid it is absolutely es
sential that this horiv should nossess 
an independent sneed. to permit it to 
move in the fluid of its own accord. 
In 1885 Col. Renard succeeded in ob
taining an electric motor of 8 horse- 
pow’er, weighing only forty kilo- 
grr.mmes a horse-power and capable 
of great endurance.

To-day mechanicians have succeed
ed in perfecting motors especially de
signed for aviation of the almost in
credibly light weight of two ki’o- 
grammes a horse-poxver and of such 
perfect action that they can start in 
an instant without preliminary pre
paration. Professor Perget explains 
clearly and briefly the mechanical 
difficulty of the nrob’en and the 
scientific reasons whv it took a cen
tury to discover how to guide the 
machine which the brothers M--*- 
golfier launched into the air in 1783.

Next came the problems connected 
with the resistance of a'r. wt-'ch 
determine the shane of the envelope 
for a dirigible balloon. A snher'ra! 
balloon cannot be "гг"е''ед. g0 i„n:, 
ago as the beginning c* the nine
teenth century Marev-Monee pre
dicted the necessity cf adopting a 
shape, should an atfemnt be *>mdp to 
nropel aerostats, which shou'd have 
“the head of a cod and the tail of a 
mackerel."

The applications in civil life of 
locomotion in the air will be numer
ous and varied, and it will doubtless 
be possible to travel by public service 
or by private vehicles. The sppe'nl 
use of the high wry of the a'r wbvh 
Prof. Berget foresees is hv the cost 
otfice with aeroplane messengers from 
city to city every hour, the service, 
interrupted only by heavy storms. 
The exploration of unkn"wm re-’ons 
in such diffiru’t countries p, /-trira. 
the heart of Asia. Australia and South 
America, with accurate maps, is one 
of the important scientific uses to 
which the new ships may he put. The 
whole of Central Africa, for examnle, 
could be mapped from airships, acting 
under international sanction, with a 
ship over Tlmbuctu and the shores 
of Lake Tchad, In Fr=neh territory: 
Leopoldville, for the Pelg’an .Congo: 
Dongola and Lake Albert for the En
glish stations.

.

Fashionable Furs!A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

gPositively and Absolutely 
THE BIGGEST VALUES 

We Have Ever Shown!
і

The Finer Qualities ef Fur, are Strongly 
Featured in Our Display, and Our Prices are 

Moderate. Stoles, Boas, Throws and 
Storm Collars, in Mink, Alaska Sable, BIk.

Marten, Blue Fox, Isabella Opossum, 
Sable & Ero. Hare, Black and Bro. Coney

$2.00 TO $21.00
Muffs of all Kinds $3.50 to $22., Ladies Fur Caps, 

from 3 to $6., SPECIAL Values In Ladies Fur 
Lined Coats, 17 to $48., Mens Fur Coats 16 to $45.

Mens Fur Lined Coats 18 to $35., Special line 
in these at only $18.25., Fur Caps 2.75 to $5.25

Warm Winter Clothing
Our Suits and Overcoats have that Snap and 

Attractiveness not always seen In other makes. 
We’ll be Glad to Show you through cur Large Stock 

Of Men’s and Boy’s Real Good Clothing

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver rfarbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.'' 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uot later.*
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

SÈ

Appreciate the Home Paper
Things will indeed come to a sorrv pass 

-when the people of a community fails to 
f give the local paper their loyalty and as

sistance along material lines. The news 
paper in a small community is sometimes 
the only means of letting the outside 
-world know that there is such a place. 
Kindly excuse our slang expression, but 
•did you ever see a town or community 
without a newspaper, that amounted to a 
kill of beans? If you have it is the only 
in existence. When the local paper is 
missuig from a community, the spirit 
which inspires growth is also missing. 

w Don’t be a knocker on your home paper. 
It is the one thing that will make your 
town grow.--World.

%
locomotive

Boys Suits 
,, Overcoats 
„ Reefers

1.50 to 822.50
7». »

1.1)0 to 86.50
3.50 to 310.50
2.50 „ 84.50

Mens Suits 
,, Overcoats 
„ Reefers 5.50 ., SO.bO

The housewife says: "Our summer 
trip

Won’t cost us much this year;
I’ve planned just how to save some 

coin."
Her husband says: “You dear!”

) “Yes," she replies, “we don't need 
much

For our vacation rest;
I’ll get but six new gowns, while you 
Can have your old suit pressed."

%fProgress Conies by Dentil
One of the straight facts about 

living beings is that so far as this 
earth is concerned, they de, and the 
question is whether we can hope to 
find that this fact of death has a u=e 
for life. That would be a greet dis
covery, for we are apt to think*that 
death is useless and cruel.

Well, death certainly has a value 
for life — not for the life of the crea
ture that dies, but for the lives of 
others. If there were no death the e 
would be no parenthood and child- 
mod. for piain’y there would soon be 
no room for the introduction of ve«" 
beings if those already there did :.ot 
make room for them. Without par
enthood and childhood, and all that 
they mean, no kind of life—human, 
mimai, or vegetable — \*ould be any- 
'hing like what wc know; and there 
would be no more progress, for that 
depends on new and higher kinds of 
'iff being born in the world. Thus, 
without death, mankind could never 
have been produced.

A
!
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Vacation approaches! My watch I 
shall hock

And loaf at Lake Kahnilminanikok.” 
♦In Northern Ontario.

Mi-o-na ! An Excellent Stom
ach Remedy.

Mrs. J. R. Whyte, Killarney, Man
itoba, whor says: ‘‘I have found great 
comfort and relief from Mi-o-na. I 
had been greatly troubled for months 
with heartburn and a heavy burning 
feeling in my stomach. A fair meal 
would disturb me so much that I 
would have to sit up at night—the 
food would sour on my stomach and 
form a gas which would cause belch
ing and dizzy spells. These distress
ing troubles disappeared after using 
Mi-o-na and I shall always speak 
highly of this excellent remedy.”

Mi-o-na is the best prescription for 
stomach trouble ever written. It 
gives quick relief and cures perman
ently. Mi o na is put up in tablet 
form and is small and easy to swal
low. Sold by leading druggists every- 
wheie 50c., with a guarantee to cure 
or refund your money. Or postpaid 
from the R. T. Booth Co., Ltd , Fort 
Frie, Ont. You will search the world 
over and not find a stomach remedy 
half so good as Mi-o-na. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

I

Advertise in the Greetings !
The Parnell Monument

The elaborate Parnell monument in 
Dublin, which has been in course of 
construction for a long time past, at 
a cost of about $45,000, is now com
plete, and the unveiling will take 
place on October 1, when the cere
mony will be performed by Mr. John 
Redmond. M.P. Parnell is repre
sented standing in oratorical attitude, 
with his left hand resting on a table.

inscription, an extract from one 
of Parnell’s own speeches, reads as 
follows:—“To Charles Stewart Par
nell. ‘No man has a right to fix a 
boundary to the' march of a nation. 
No man has a right to say to his 
country, ‘Thus far thou shall go and 
no further.’ We have never attempt
ed to fix a ne plus ultra to the pro
gress of Ireland’s nationhood, and we 
never shall.’”

NOVEMBER 24th. 1911!The

/

-^i~WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF-3^-
Heavy Leather Footwear, All Sizes, to fit Ladies, Misses, Children, Men 

and Boys; also Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots, and Felt Goods.
A Salutary Lesson 

An artist, a barrister, and a doctor, 
motoring from Dijon to Chalon-sur- 
Saone together, devised a novel me
thod of punishing an unprovoked act 
of aggression by a peasant who, out 
of sheer prejudice against motor cars, 
threw a large stone, which struck 
the artist on the chest. The occupants 
of the car pursued and captured their 
assailant, took him Into the car, quiet
ly divested him of his coat, watch, 
and money, and then, after proceeding 
at full speed for over 30 miles, set 
him down on a lonely roadside to 
«-alk home in the broiling sun. His 
clothes and other property they sent 
back to him subsequently.

Napoleon was waiting anxiously for 
Grouchy.

“He has the key to the situation!” 
muttered the great commander.

But he was wrong for once. There 
wasn’t any key. It was a time lock that 
held the situation, and Grouchy had set 
it wrong.—Chicago Tribune.

^HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW^w*
Alarm Clock, “ BIG BEN ” It’s a Dandy. We have other Alarms, 

also a line of Eight Day Clocks at different Prices

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, LtdBelshazzar saw the writing on the «'all 
“Thank goodness,” he fried, “that 

will force the landlord to repaper the 
room.”

Herewith he wished it had extended 
to the «’hole flat.--New A’ork Sun.

In 1910 Great Britain took of our 
animals and their products $42,000,000 
out of $54.000,000 which were ex
ported equal to 77 per cent. Of our 
agricultural products she took $71,- 
UOO.OOO out of $91,000,000, equal to 
nearly 80 per cent. In the same year 
the United States took of the first 2C 
per cent, and ot the second 9 pet

F
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4THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

n the local market. Stocks of c-ffee 
have been accumulating rather rapidly at 
the Brazilian ports, over 3,000,(00 bags 
now beirnr reported at Santos, and dur
ing the past day or two the offers rçpeiv- 
ed here from Brazilian shippers are said 
to have shown increase will ness to sell.

Previously, this had exerted little in- j 
fluence on the local spot situation, as 
available supplies in this market were 
considered very closely held, but while 
the contract market was rather steadier1 
today at a decline of about lc. a pound 
from the recent high records, the spot 
market was decidedly unsettled, with lo- | 
cal merchants quoting the grade known 
as Rio 7’s about 15 l-8c. and in some in - I 
stances quotations were heard as low as 
14 7-8c. comparing witn the recent high 
price of 16c. a pound.

A rally of from 5 to 17 points in the 
quotations for figures was attributed to 
covering by speculative shorts, and ru
mors that leading bulls were coming to 
the support of the primary markets. Th e 
day’s firm offers from Brazil were lower, 
however, and the unsettled feeling noted j 
in the spot market was supposed lo be 
partly due to a continued slack demand

Vice-Gonsul at Teheran sent a force of 
Cossacks to recover the confiscated pro
perty, Mr. Shuster objected to this pro
ceeding and dispatched a body of his own 
gendarmes commanded by another Am
erican and drove the Cossacks off. As we 
narrated in the despatches a few days 
ago, the Russian government sent an 
ultimatum to Persia, setting forth that 
unless the Persian foreign minister apol
ogized for the alleged insult to the Rus
sian Vice-Consul and made other repar
ation Russia would occupy the provinces 
of Gliilan and Mazanderan. The Persian 
Premier was willing to make the neces
sary amende, but the American financial 
advertiser and members of the cabinet 
take the opposite view, and Russia there 
foreresorts to military action-St.J.Globe.

last year all crops excepting potatoes, 
turnips and other roots were over 90. 
The values of all root and fodder crops 
this vear by provinces were ,>5,754,000 in 
Prince Edward Island, $12,228.000 in 
Nova Scotia, $12,596,000 in New Bruns
wick. $73,315,000 in Quebec, $99,498,000 
in Ontario, $5,533.000 in Manitoba. $3,- 
790,(4)0 in Saskatchewan and $6.321,000 
in Alberta.

Tne area sown to fall wheat tins season 
is 1.097,900 acres, being 797,200 acres in 
Ontario and 300,700 in Alberta. This is 
2.93 per ceut less ttian a veir ago.

The per cent of fall ploughing com 
leted ranges from 73.57 in Ontario to 
80.40 in Piince Edward Island for the 
eastern p ovirices, and from 18.73 in Al
berta to 34.12 in Manitoba for the west
ern provinces, which Is less than the av
erages of last year at the same date. For 
summer following the average in all the 
provinces is well over 90 per cent Lr 
each of the three year’s 19C9--1911.

Archibald Blue, Chief Officer. 
Census and Statistics Office, Nov. 1911.

Personals.

F. M. CAWLEYHorace Hickey returned to Woodland, 

Me. this week.
Arthur Henderson was a passenger on 

Monday's train to St. John.
Walter McKenzie of Mascarene was in 

town Wednesday.
Knrle Tucker of Blacks Harbor spent 

Monday in town.
Rev. E. A. McPhee was in St. John for 
few tlavs this weeks attending the Lay

men's Missionary meeting returning on 

Wed-esday.
Ellery1 Johnston and frier.d George 

Miirose of St. John were here to attend 
his sisters wedding on Wednesday.

Vernon MeXiehol of Letete left on 
Thursday for St. John where he will 
ter the employ of the Bank of N. B.

Miss Gertrude Dick was here this week 
for the marriage of her brother.

M. A. Sherwood and wife of Second 
Falls were in town Tuesday.

Mayor C. H. McGee arrived home on 
Saturday having finished his season’s 
trip and expects to remain here till after 
the holidays or late winter, when the 
spring trip commences.

Mrs. Geo. Craig and Henry Goss are 
reported on the sick list this week.

Lyman Chambers of Lords Cove was 
in town Monday for a few hours.

Mrs. James Jack will be at home to her 
friends Nov. 29th and Dec. 6th.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
a

Prices lower than any competitor

J. B. SPEAR
Harvester Trust Ousted From 

Missouri.

en-

Jefferson City, Mo.. Nov. 14. The 
Supreme Court of the State of Missouri 
has issued a writ of ouster against the In 
ternational Harvester Co., and assessed 
a fine of $50,000 for the violation of the 
at ti-trust law.

Undertaker and Funeral Director
Bigger Docks For London.

The inadequacy of the London docks 
for the accomodation of the great mer
chant ships now afloat and the prospec
tive increase in size of those already con
templated has stirred the dock authority 
to a scheme of enlargement and construc
tion which will cover a period of at least 
five rears and entail an expenditure of 
$20,000,000 or more.

The largest docks now in existence on 
the Thames are the Victoria and the Al
bert, which have a depth of 25 1-2 and 
27 feet respectively. This is to be in
creased within a year by 2 1 2 feet in each 
bringing the depth to 28 and 29 1-2 feet 
respectively.

The most important enterprise, how
ever, will be the proposed South Albert 
dock, on which work will begin early- 
next year and occupy about five years in 
completion, at an estimated cost of $10, - 
243,982. The plans show that it will 
have a total length of 4,600 féet, a width 
of 200 feet at its eastern end and 500 feet

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.The International Harvester Co., in from the interior. 
September, 1910, was found guilty of 
violating the Missouri anti-trust laws bv 
a commissioner appointed by the State 
Supreme Court. i

The court ruled that the fine must be 
paid on or before Jan. 1, 1912, and that 
if the International Harvester Co. proves 
to the court bv March 1, 1912, that it has 
ceased all connection with the Interna
tional Harvester Co. of New Jersey, which 
the court held to be unlawful, that the 
ouster of the International Harvester Co, 
of America will be suspended.

The harvester company must file proofs 
of its willingness to comply with tbe 
judgement of the court. The proofs 
must be approved by the attorney general.

The case was submitted to the Supreme 
Court for affirmation last April. The efr 
feet of the decision is to prevent ail the 
companies which make up the Interna
tional Co. from conducting further busi
ness in the State.

One af the witnesses was George W.
Perkins of J. P. Morgan & Co. Perkins 
was the guiding spirit in the organization 
of the International Harvester Co.

Four New Features In the 
Spring Modes. Telephone at Residencev

Toledo, O., Nov 19—Members of the
National Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufac- ДЦ goods delivered ІГЄЄ 
Hirers’ Association closed their annual 
meeting by adopting the styles for worn- ! 
en’s dress next spring.

There will be four new methods in the 
spring modes. In both suits and separ
ate coats the sloping shoulder і» a com
ing style. Belted and collarless effects 
will be a second new departure. Rolling 
revers, longer than those at present | 
fashionable, is a third item. The side 
buttoning and trimming eff ect will be
come more pronounced as the spring ad
vances.

Prices to suit the people

1
I

Mr. Nicholas Meating was taken quite

Noat and Tasty
Printing

Greeting's Office

ill while at the Laymen's Missionary
Wed-Meeting at St. Mark’s church on 

nesdav evening, but he is now improv
ing.

Mrs. Horace Bridges of Milltown, Me. 
arrived on Monday and is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Walter Messenett.

George and Allan McDougall who 
have been employed at Danfortli, Me. 
arrived home on Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Hinds who was so serious
ly ill last season but partially recovered, 
lias for the past few days been lying at ! 
death's door with very little hopes of her ; at the western extremity. Its depth will

j be 38 feet, and it is believed this will 
float any ship likely to enter the Thames 
in the next 50 years. It will also have a 
dry dock of 35 feet depth, with a present 
length of*650 feet, which will ultimately 

be extended to 800 feet.

f

%

IN STOCKRare Books for Yalo.
London, Nov. 17—It is announced that 

42 lots of Shakespearian folios and quar- | 
tos have been withdrawn from the Hath 
Library Auction Sale, having been priv
ately bought by Alexander Smith Gocli- 1 
ran of New York, who will present them 
to the Elizabethan Club at the Yale 
University.

The gift comprises four folios and 
thirty-eight rare quartos of plays and 
poems by Shakespeare. While the price 
paid for these works has not been made 
pubile, their total value is estimated as 
near 5200,000.

An Immense
Quantity Of

V

recovery.
Miss Etta Marshall spent a few days in 

St. Tohn last week.
Miss Ella Leavitt is visiting friends in 

town this week.
Miss Hazel Stewart spent Sunday at 

her home here.

SPRUCE
BOARDS

4
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Easier Tendency Noted in The 
Coffee Market.

“ Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore."
The largo display ads. are good 
for the large business and the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor
tionately good for the small firm. 
In fact many large firms became 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Columns. There ex
ample is good —start now.

The East India group of docks and 
also the West India groups are to be en- 

Cl.-.rence Miller who went out west thisl iarged during the next two years in order
:New York, Nov. 14. The easier ten

dency recently noted in thecoffee market 
was accentuated late today by a sharp de 
dine in the quotations for spot supplies

*

In All Qualities 
From

Refuse to Clear

fall on one of the Harvest excursions, , to afford relief to the overcrowded docks 
returned home on Monday, and says hj above and below, 
is satisfied with N. B. and thinks it bet- A large propoition of the total outlay 

j will be expended on the building of a 
Willard Hanson and Eldridge Craig j range of six modern sheds, from 710 to 

went to Woodland, Me. on Thursday.

ter than the northwest.
\

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

І.'иК.»И. 'W b, * * NrV.M.,

Christmas Goods!7S0 feet long, the widening of quavs, and 
the provision of other equipment of the 
latest type.

Mr. and Mrs. David McAdam and 
children of Hillsboro, Albert Co. arrived 
here on Monday.

iilisses Lila Lafiin and Eleanor De- 
Wolfe of St Stephen returned to their 
home on Thursday.

*
The В kill op of Calgary Friday, before 

the Alberta Synod, delivered an address 
on the alarming growth of Mormonism 
in Southern Alberta, and urged all de
nominations to take united action to sup
press it. The Mormons in Alberta are 
very prosperous. Tlieir growth has been 
largely increased by exiles from Utah*, 
following federal prosecution for viola
tion of the Edmunds act against plural 
wives.

Our Christmas Goods 
Have arrived and are |now Opened up 

and will be ready for you

The Proper Stock, All Right.
Annual Meeting.(Glasgow Baillie.)

Some of the Maegregors, when their 
own name was proscribed, took that of 
Dochart, for a romantic reason. A party

I
The general meeting of Agricultural 

Society, District No. 88, will be held ill 
the town council room at the Town of 
St. Stephen, on Thursday, November 
23rd, at 2 00 p.m., for the purpose of 
electing directois and the transaction of 
any other business that may properly- 
come before the meeting

Mrs. Henry Hinds whom we report in 
another place as very low, died about 2 of them, hard pressed by tlieir pursuers, Monday, Nov. 27

You are Alwways 
WELCOME

Thursday. She was formerly a escaped by swimming the stream whichp.m.
Miss Galbraith of Lorneville and had issues from Loch Dochart in Argyllshire
lived here since her marriage about 111 and afterwards assumed the name ill 
years ago and for about two years previ-1 grateful memory thereof. It is told o f a 

she taught in the public school, dur- j youth of this stock that upoh being sent 

ing her residence here slie was most ' to Glasgow college with a letter of in-

WHAT FOOLS WE PEOPLE BE.
XV. S. STEVENS, Sec.ous

Ever seeking for something new, the 
leaders of fashion in Paris have decided 

innovation for this winter, which

St. Stephen, N. B. 
November 3rd, 1911.highly esteemed for her cheerful and troduction from his minister he gave his

kind disposition. She leaves to mourn e I name as Dochart. The recipient of the 
husband and two daughters who have1 letter suggested that there must be some 

the sympathy of the whole community in • mistake, since the letter spoke of a Mac-
| gregor. “XVeel, sir, ” the youth explain-

upon an
is likelv to cause considerable sensation
if it is ever transplanted to this northern

For Sale In fashionable soirees womenclime.
are to have the feet and ankles bare. Al
though delicate white satin soles with 
floral borders may be allowed in excep - 
tional cases, on .rendition that the flow
ers shall be natural aud shall climb up
ward, trellis fashion, around the bare

thc-ir early and irreparable loss.

To come in and look over our New 
Arrivals, whether you buy or not

Do You Remember
HOW YOU RESOLVED

To do your Shopping Early last Christ
mas, and the Trouble you had 

to get what you wanted the last minute?
Do Your Shopping Early this Year

і ed, ’’that’s the way they spell the name 14 tons of hay, 3 milch cpws. 2 beef 
cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 ltis., 1 truck wagon, 1 
tc.p buggy, 1 express wagon, 1 pung, 3 
sets of harness, 1 single mower, 1 liar- 
row, 1 horse rake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitch- 
ching machine, 2 sets of bob sleds, 1 
long sled, 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

David Nichols

Ottawa, November 16. The report of in our country, 
the Census and Statistics Office for the--------- -
month ending October 31 shows that the 
total area in potatoes, roots, fodder crops 
liay and clover this year was 9,007,492

Russia and Persia.
Another war seerrs to be ’ooming up 

acres, with a total products value of in the East. Russia has lost all patience 
5219,055,000. This is 51,600,000 more w'itli Persia, and is sending troops to se-

n kies.-Ex.

A quiet wedding took place Wednes
day evening at the Baptist parsonage 
when Mrs. Ada Campbell and Jas. Tack 
were united in marriage by .the Rev. E. 
А. McPliee.

Both Bride and Groom are well known 
residents of the town and their many 
friends wish them every happiness and 
prosperity along life's pathway, for the 
present they will still reside in the town.

than 'ast year, and there is a decrease of ; cure the satisfaction which diplomacy has 
*$3,120,000 in hay and clover. The lar- j failed to obtain. The trouble has been 
gest iucrease is shown in potatoes, which j brewing for some time, and a feature 
is i*arly $6,090,000 more than last year. ! that attracks attention is that an Amen
ai! hough the product is less by 8,000,000 can citizen, Mr. Morgan Shuster, is the 
bushels,-tilt average selling price being і storm centre. Mr. Shuster is financial

Eimcroft

69 cents per bushels as compared with 45 j advertiser to the Persian Government, 
cents a year ago. The value of this j and apparently possesses influence and 
year’s product of liay and clover and 
fodder corn is $159,065,000 which is less

Teacher-Tommy, how many is the half 

of eight?
Tommy—On top or sideways?
Teacher-What do you mean by on top 

or sideways?
Tommy—Why, half from the top of 8 

is 0 and halt of it sideways is 3.-New 
York American.

The beginning of the troublepower.
was the confiscation of property belong- J. O’NEILthan last year’s value by $2,608,000, be- ing to the deposed Shah’s bro.lier be

ing more than last year’s value by $4,- cause the latter was contributing money 
213,000. The quality of all the crops to the armed effort to overthrow the pres- 
this year, 80 per cent and over excepting ent Persian Government, 
sugar beet, which is 88 per cent, and i backing the ex-Shah and the Russian

"Tea or coffee ?” demanded tile but
ting waitress. He smiled benignly, "do 
not tell me; let me guess.’’-Brooklyn 
Li fe.

Russia was

4
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN ОКЕЕТІЛО»

! which is a country boarding house own 
j ed by Jas. McGrath, 'this building and 
! large stable in the rear were burned.

The fire then went south to the build-

LOCALSDon’t go out West ! It is crowded 
with men out of employment now. 
Bverv city from Winnipeg to Vancouver 
Las more idle men than it can find jobs 
for.--Ex.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYPaying Cash Pays! Red Granite Divison held a field meet

ing on Wednesday evening at which six 
new’ members joined.

---------- *—♦----------
T. A. Hartl M. P. has been elected as 

Conservatsve whip and Frank Varvell M. 
P. for Carleton County Liberal whip for 
the Maritime Provinces.

THROUGH SERVICERunning can Account is very coiAenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when 

account, you care very apt to huv many a tli-

ing owned by S. M. Murchie and occu
pied on the lower floor by Frank M. Car
ter as a meat market and on the second 
floor as a dwelling by Mrs. Logan.

From this building fhe fire went to the 
adjoining building owned by T. F. Mc
Kenna and on the lower floor as a ware 
house. Tiie building was also occupied 
by the Murchie Wrapper Co.

The fire was stopped there by a very 
hard fight which saved Peter F. Me Ken- 

has during the past week been moving ill lla’s bniiding. Other buildings saved

TO ♦-*»

Halifax and Sydney 
From St. John

I
“l can’t for the life of me understand 

why anybody should wish to play cards”
1 It’s a great game, perhaps the great

est intellectual game there is.”
“Yes, but it affords no opportunity 

] whatever for breaking speed records.” 
—Chicago Record Herald.

------- ------------
Ottawa, Nov. 18—Fifty thousand doll

ars’ worth of automobiles were burned 
yesterday afternoon, when the garage of 
Park & McVietv, on Sparks street, 
caught fire by the explosion of a gasoline 
torch held by a mechanic on the prends 
es. Fifty automiles were stored on the 
premises, but half of them were saved. 

---------- -----------------
The six children of a wealthy New 

York widower were so pleased when 
their father fell in love with a widow 
who had long been a friend of the family 
that they organized themselves into a 
committee and urged her to accept their 
father's proposal. After this evidence cf 
goodwill, the woman no longer hesitat-

you run an
ing you would go without1 if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could, easily dispense with to, with- 
\ Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex

tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least.go without them for a time, uow “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” oo for economy's sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash .System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to ourjeustom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy 

Goods and More of Them” than if we
making bad bills by reckless credit gixiug,

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro with the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and 
With Steamers Leaving 
Nth. '-lydney for Newf’dland
No. 26 Through Express 
For Halifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney
Buffet Service on Night4 

Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax
Dining Car on Morning 

Express from Truro serving 
Breakfast and Luncheon

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John.

ou 4------- ------------
Rev. E. V. Buchanan of Second Falls 

who, during the past season lias been er
ecting a handsome dwelling at that place

to it. were the St. Croix Soap Factory and a 
large stable owned by Peter McKenna, 

і All of the seven buildings destroyed, 
were wouden and were burned fiat to the

!

The St. George Baud are making ar- 
" j rangements to hold a dance and social 

j in the Drageorgian Hall on Monday ev- j ground, 
ening. Music will be furnished by the

ЛУЄ
YOU “Betterers

Fred Rose is probably the heaviest 
Band. Orchestra, and a pleasant evening j loser, the amount being about $25.000 
is assumed all attending.

were
' he having it only about two thirds in

ANDREW MctiEE - - Back Bay ; sured.
F. M. Murchie’s loss will exceed $5,OCO 

Among t.ne seven horses lost in the 
j Hardy and Bridges boarding station, was 
j a .valuable mare owned by Dr. E. Sullivan.

\Y :en the fire was discovered the flames 
had control of the building. An alarm 

і was quicklv sent ill and the St. Stephen 
! fire department responded, but the fire 
had such a hold on the buildings that it 
was quicklv seen by .the chief that he 

, would need assistance from his Calais 
friends as well as the two Milltovvn 
brigades. He quickly sent in an alarm 

і for’the aid.
A large number of streams were? turned

Work is progressing on the Rink and 
it is expected evervthing will be in order, 
and ready for the first hard frost. The new 
position on the Mahanv field will be a 
great improvement over the old, and 
much easier of access by the skaters.

—------^----------
A meeting was held in the Basement of 

St. Marks Church on Wednesday even
ing in the interest of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement which wa' quite lar
gely attended, and at which a short pro
gramme was given and addresses and 
papers by the rector and members of the 
congregation.

Three years ago the Parry Sound own
ers brought the property at $280 a foot 
and were mighty chary about doing so.

There are no buildings on the site at 
p-esent, but the new owners, who have 
purchased as an investment, will put up 
a handsome block covering the entire 
frontage next spring.

BACH BAY
Mrs. S. C. Leavitt and sister Miss Clara 

Dines went to Eastport on Saturday to 
meet their brother Prescott who has been 
visiting rel-tives in Boston

Misses Winnie and Elva Cook spent 
Saturday in Eastport.

Miss Mae Leslie left Monday last for 
visit with her sister in Oldtown.

Mrs. Album Fiench and niece called on 
Mrs. Sydney French one day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cook returned 
home Saturday from Boston owing to the 

health of their little daughter Freda.
Messrs. L. Theriault and Arthur Les 

lie attended meeting in L’Etang last 
Sunday evening.

Robert Grey of St. George is doing 
carpenter work for Capt. Kinney’.

Mrs. las. McGee is visiting friends in 
Eastport.

Ward -Hooper is spending a few days 
with friends in Calais.

Mrs. Stackhouse and sister spent Sun
day with t heir mother here.

Chester Johnson and Cecil McGee at- 
- tended Iheshowa in Town last week.

Mrs. Edwvd Summers called on friends 
on the poi lit Sunday.

Editor CorreH of The Greetings spent 
Monday in the village.

W. R. Wentworth of L'Etete called 
here Tuesday.

Chas. Sellers spent a few hours Mon - 
day with, his .ister Mrs. Hermon Hooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Seyuior Leavitt spent 
Sunday in L’Etete.

Rev. Mr. Cook of Burtt’s Corner who 
was expected to be with us during the 
last week has posponed his visit until 
Wer on on ac lountof diptheria in Letete.

Capt. Kinney went to St. John this 
week to assist his son in bringing his 
fishing boa's and material fro m that 
place where he has been fishing.

-------------------- -

'1
ed.

Enrique Lievano, a Bogota importer, 
is in New York and has been talking to a 

“The feeliag in Col-

a

WANTED! “Sun" reporter, 
ombia to-dav,’ he says, “may be sum 
med up in the comment made at the time 
by ore of our leading men who said: ‘Col 
ombia has lost Panama; the United Stales

LETANGft Deer SKins and Furs of 
all Kinds. Will pay the 
Highest MarKst Prices 

for same.
Send For Price List

■ Mrs. Wm. Hinds was called to St. I 
George on Monday by the illness of her 
daiigliter-in-law-4Irs. Harry Hinds.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Woodbury of 
Pennfield visited Mrs. Golden Cook one 
day last week.

Wesley Hinds and Isaac McVicar left 
by Stnir. Viking Monday for St. And
rews where they expect^to be employed 
for the winter.

Mrs. Augustus O’Neil and son Oren 
are visiting relatives in Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan for a few weeîtÿ.

As the season of sardines is about ov
er Mr. Clark has'begun canning clams.

Schr. Margaret, Capt. Simmons arriv
ed from St. John on Tuesday with a load 
of freight for J. Sutton Clark.

Mrs. Melinda Holland of Eastport is 
visiting relatives here.

John Chambers lias gone to New River 
to work in the woods for the winter.

There is some talk again of the winter 
port coming to Letang. On Monday the 
railroad surveyors were here ami look a 
survey of the harbor, it is an excellent 
harbor and vessels of any size can enter 
it at anv time.

Robt. McKay has gone to St. Andrews 
to work for the winter.

Milton Perry is spending a few days at 
his home in Grand Malian.

j on the fiâmes, but they could not stop 
j their advance. The fire worked its v.ay 

The fishing season is about over and fr0tn one building to another.

♦Hi

!» poor nas lost in honor.’ And that feeling ex
tends outside of Colombia. The Ger
mans and [lie English aie very much 
liked there.’’

The
most ol the weirs are stripped or being j üames lighted up the sky and thousands 
so, the season mostly lias been above the 0f people from both sides of the St.Croix 
average while many have made little , turned out of their houses and gathered

E. FISHER 
Pembroke, Me.

f

fortunes, others have been less success-j as near to the fire as possible, 
ful, some barely paying their expenses

some
It was ouiv a short time after the fire

\
when the flames 

had worked through the Rose store and 
into the grise mill, and the water that 
poured on it by the firemen was without 
much effect. In a short time these 
building with their entire stock were a

The following dispatch has a large- 
sized grain of suggestion:

Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 15—Grain is be
ing shipped from Manitoba to North Da
kota and Minneapolis, and the farmers 
are making more money on the transac
tion than if they sold ir on this side of 
the border.

f)ne broker is shipping several cars of 
wheat dailv to Minneapolis. After pay
ing $560 a car duty he realizes for his 
farmer patrons two cents a bushel more 
than he could in Winnipeg.

but on the whole the season will go on иа,\ »oeeiI discovered, 
record as one of the best for some years.

0 FOR SALE
One 3 H. P. Engine, one new 
Two Seated Wagon, one Sin
gle Seat Wagon, two Sleighs 

and other Farm Sundries. 
Apply to D. Oliver, Mnror Road

’‘You’li Like the Flavor.”:

G. Я. Barbour Company, St. John, are 
to be congratulated on their selection of •I complete toss.
“YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR’’ as an | Д( t ^ morning the fire wa9
advertising slogan for “King Cole” Tea. threatening the St. Croix Factory and 

every effort was being made by the fire 
і men from the four towns along with the 
citizens, to save tl e factory, but an hour 
ater the fire was under control.

Of all the nice things that could be said 
in four words about a brand of tea, sure 
lv there is none more impressive than :

“YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAV
OR,’’ ami just as soon as we can, we are

j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
going to try a cup of “King Cole" to see
for oubelves that it is really true that і АГОЗЗІЗОк Clit Will bS бГвЗІІу

Reduced.

WANTED this one

OLD MAHOGANY
' Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 18--Reports 

received 4luring the day indicate that 
earthquake shock was the most severe 
that Switzerland has experienced in fifty 
years. It traversed the country from 
Geneva to Constance, and was most vio
lent in the Central Alps. Several towns 
were plunged into darkness by the disar
rangement of the electric lighting sys
tems, and in some places the people 
spent the night outdoors, fearing that 
the mountains would fall on them. Ob
servatory instruments were damaged. 
Many houses weie partially wrecked. 
At St. Gall several persons were slightly 
injured by falling chimneys.

Round. Tables, Card 
Tables, Chairs, Brass 
Andirons, Old Coins, 
Old Postage Stamps, 
Etc. Highest Prices

everybody ought to like the flavor.

;
As noticed last issue the marriage of! 

Miss Grare L. Johnson daughter of Capt!

Bangor, Me., Nov. 21--The Aroostook 
log cut this winter will show a decrease

, , , ,,т , ex. , I of about 70 per cent., according to lum-Clias. Johnson to J. Ward Dick took;
bermen conversant with the situation,

place at the home of the bride here on !
, . ; who sav that the operations in Northern

Wednesday 1 p. m,. the liappv couple
, , , r , . ' . I Maine wi’l cut onlv about one-third ofleaving 1 у the alternoon train for their

, , the timber harvest of former years,future home in the far west.
.. Three factors, the lun ber market, which

For the winter they will reside at
, . , has been off this season, and which caus-

Higli Rivei the groom s ranch being ah-
es some curtailment; the fact that manyout 40 miles from tnat place.

. . operators hail logs to the extent of 10,- 
At the station a very large crowd (ap-

, , . 000 000 feet hung up on the drive in St. 
pareil tl у most from thetoVvn) assembled i

w „ . _ j John and other Aroostook countv rivers,
to bid their farewell. The bride was one

. .. . , because of the low pitch of water, and
of the most popular voung ladies of the I

, .. , , і I the repeal of the Pike law, which wenttown and all verv much regrets her de- :
, , - , . . . , I into effect in August, and which puts a

parture from the town and the friends of
, , , dutv of SI.25 a thousand feet on Ameri-

her life, while wishing her and her part*
_ . , . can lumber manufactured in New Bruns-

ner success and happiness in then new
wick-are responsible for the decreased

surroundings.
timber cut.

W. A. KAIN ;

116 GERM4IN ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.PENNFIELD.

«

Miss Ardelle Hawkins went to St. John 
on Thursday where she will attend busi
ness college during the winter.

Miss Grace Thompson who is teaching 
at Dyer’s station spent Sunday here the 
guest of her sister Mrs. A. B. Hawkins.

A number of young people from here 
attended the play at St. George Friday 
evening.
. Mrs. Lydia Trimble returned Monday 
from a visit with friends at Pennfield

LETETE
For Sale!

We have the Schooner Buda 
for Sale 20 tons registered. 
Without Engines, at a reason 
able Price to the right buyers 
Anyone wishing to get a Ves 
sel of that size, will do well 
to come and look her over & 
get prices or write to

Connors Bros. Ltd.
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Mrs. John Near)' of Boston, Mass, ar
rived Tuesday and is with her father Ed
ward Mathews.

Hazen McLean returned from a two 
weeks trip to Boston Saturday.

Mrs. Edward McNichol spent a couple 
of days last week with Mrs. Joseph Mc
Mahon.

Thos. Tucker and Wm. Mathews re- Centre> 
turned by train Irom St. Johi> Saturda). д number of young people enjoyed a 

Miss Mamie Tucker spent Thursday pjeasant evemng on Monday at the home 
afternoon with Mrs. H. O. Chubb. of Mr and Mrs chas Gi,eSpie.

Dr. Taylor was called to Letete Sunday George Scott ,ost h,s barn by fire on 
by the illness of Mrs. Wm. Mathews who T,]ursday afterlloolv
is quarantined with diptheria. Ward Dick and Miss Grace Johnston of

Mrs. Herbert McLean was to Eastport gt George ca„e(1 on Mr al](1 Mrs Jas

Tuesday. Trimble one day recently.
Randall Mathews and Wm. Campbell Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Giltspie returned 

returned from St. John Saturday. on Satur<lay from St_ joh]1 where Mr

---------- ----------------- Gilespie had been for medical treatment.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wesley Phillips of St. 

George were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Justason on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Brown were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Justason on Tuesday.

Gilbert Justason is loading the Schr. 
Dolphin at Trynor’s wharf and George 
Young is loading the Schr. Little David 
at Mill Cove with boxwood for Eastport, 
Me.

CANADIANS AND AVIATION.

Nova Scotia and the Flying .Unchine. 
Canada though small in population 

In the fields of sport and 
in the latest combina-

У

keeps pace
t і on "of both—aviation—She has pro
duced one or two good men- P^- 
bly the best known being the doughty 
J McCurdy, Who has lately achieved 
a number of triumphs against the 
best aviators of the world.

Mr McCurdy was born in mat 
province of nerve producing men— 
Nova Scotia-in a little place called 
Baddeck, in the year 1886.

Though still young he has already 
invented two successful machines 
the “Silver Dart’’ and "Babcock No.

looking forward

St. Stephen Buildings in 
Flames.

The Eastport correspondent of the 
Bangor Coinmerc’al says that officials of

; the Seacosst Canning Co. of Eastport arc 
One of tile і interested with prominent residents of 

St. Andrews in the erection of a large

(Special to the St. J. Standard) 
St. Stephen, Nov. 22

t

worst fires that this town has experien
ced was discovered at midnight in the sardine plant at Chamcook, N. B.—-talk 
stables conducted by Archie Johnson, j °i this kind has been going on for years

visit with friends here.
Mrs. Colin McVicar and Miss Delia 

spent Sunday in St. George.
Miss Hattie Cook is visiting friends in 

Perry, Me.
Bruce McV icar and Menzie Chambers 

have gone to St. Andrews to work.
Eva Cameron called on Josephine Stuart 

Sunday.

George Chambers made a flying trip to 
Eastport last week.

Mrs. Silas Wilcox spent Monday in St. 
George.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lelaud have 
moved to Caithness where they will 
spend the winter.

George McVicar was in St. George on 
Saturday evening.

The men are all busy digging clams.
Allan Stuart was calling on frienJs 

Sunday.

і past. Ii has been rumored that a $500,-near the corner of King and Prince 
William streets and despite the hard 
work of the St. Stephen fire department 
with that from Calais Me., Milltown Me. 
and Milltown N. B., it was 2.30 o’clock 
this morning before the fire was got un
der control. At this time seven build
ings had been destroyed along with sev
en horses, and the loss is estimated at 
about $60,000 and only partially covered 
by insurance. Adjoining the Johnson 
stables was John Manuel's blacksmith 
shop and carriage store and this was soon 
at the mercy of the flames from the John 
son stables, which is better known as the 
Hardy and Bridges’ stables.

The fire went north to Fred Rose’s 
general store, which is adjoined by a 
grist mill for his own use. F'rom the 
mill the fire went to the Lawlor House, 1 it was through.-Beacon.

Canadians are
to further triumphs from her worthy 
representative In this new field.

2". QUO plant, including can making, pack
ing and fertilizing works, with cottages 
for 1000 or more work-people, was to be 
established at Ross’s Point, Chamcook, 
also that leading C. P. R. magnates 
were associated in the enterprise, and 
that markets for the product of the fac ■ 
torv were to be sought in Australia, 
South America, West Indies, etc., but 
the men who are supposed to be promo
ting the mammoth say that no company 
has heel formed and that much of the 
talk is premature. Beyond the acquire
ment of some valuable properties at 
Chamcook little has been done toward 
the rumored enterprise, and it would not 
surprise anyone if the whole scheme as
sumed an entirely different shape before

------- ------------
Another case of deluded American emi

grants has come to light through a recent 
application to the State Depaitment for 
the relief of a small colony of about 28 
families from Mobile and the Gulf coast 
who were taken to the Caribbean coast 
of Honduras to work on plantations 
there. The American minister and con
sul officer reported to the State Depart
ment that these people were in great 
distress and private funds were procured 
from charitable Americans to defray the 
costs of their passage back to the United 
States. The gunboat Wheeling has been 
sent to Honduras to investigate and re
port upon conditions there.

Cleaned up $110,000 on Port- 
Avenue.

і
■
!

Messrs Pirrie and Stone of Parry 
Sound, have just cleaned up an even 
$110,000 on Portage avenue frontage, 
which cost them a little over thirty thou
sand dollars three years ago. The prop
erty comprises 190 3*4 feet on the north 
side of the avenue, between Furby and ; 
Langside streets, and was sold to Eng
lish clients of Pattinson cT Gun this

І
І

I

MASCARENE і
Mrs. Oscar Mathews and daughter of 

Campobello spent a few days last week
morning for $140,000. This figures at 
$1,250 a front foot, which constitutes a 
record for this section of the street. The , with Mrs. Chas. Leland.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers re-pr jpertv has a depth of 130 feet to a 30* 
foot right of way.

:

turned home Tuesday after a pleasant
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

!
I Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

! Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

awkward lethargy on the old. another 
portion of the town is betwixt and be
tween. The leading cafe of Forward 
succeeded in moving onlv about half a 
mile, and now stands in solitary magnifi
cence in the centre of a snow covered, 
wind swept flax field. Visitors may se
cure certain commodities in the portion 
of the town on the new site. For certain 
articles it may be necessary to go on an 
exploration expedition through the fields 

order to find the

■ Cats, Braises, Stiff Joints, Swellings, Sore Throat,
Colds, Bowel Troubles—both outward and 

inward ailments are cured by

/.-'«-A JOHNSON'S 
I jUnimenth:_.d

*iW«ns •/ Be prepared for emergencies. No
Cures, etherlinimentsoeflective,nootherhas

such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere.^^^^
25c and 50c Bottles.

Cheap Meats!і

JOHN B. SPKAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

We have an Oversupply of 
Corned Beef and Pork 

Good Stock!
N. B.Sl George,and among the bluffs in 

desired emporium..Globe.

OVCa 65 YEARS' 
tr EXPERIENCEThe ‘•Philosophers Stone*’

The great balk of the middle dessesBig Contract Awarded. The philosopher’s stone was some- 
content themselves for the evening meal thing which the chemists of long ago

were looking for. In those days they 
were called alchemists, alchemy being 

meat composed ot sausage, ham, pickled1 the old name for chemistry. They
are the same words, al simply mean-

IBuy Your winter StocK of Groceries, j 
Now as Prices are expected to Advance! \

Weeks ago the Globe announced that 
Mr. Michael Connoly was the lowest ten
derer for the new wharf in Carlet.-n. Now 
comes announcement that the new gov
ernment has decided to go on with the 
w rk ami has aoc.pted Mr. Conner's 
tender. Mr. T. Г. Charleston, is assodat- 
el with Mr. Connolv in the work. The 
job, as the Globe has pointed ont. is a 
beg one. involving an expenditure by the 
government of more than a mil ion doi- 
lais. It wtll give practically two new 
berths, for there is to le a лОЮ toot berth 
addition to the V. P. R. wharf, so called 
or. the harbor front, making that one of 
the best berths, and an S9C» font berth 
ranuing inwant from the end of the ex- 
ten ievi C. P- R- wharf towards Beatleav's 
Recks. with a heal piece SOV feet long. 
e: \-b will act as a retaining wall to keep 
in ’ lace the ire cevi material, which will 
be damped t ehin : the new wbart to fill 
in end bril-.l np the section to be ased by 
the C. P. R. as a v an*. The new wharf 
is ! > be of birch, with a concrete saper- 
sunctnre. ar j wall be the first coostrac- 
r.xa in St Joè= ahxr- the new hues.

with bread ami butter and a dish of cold

herring and cheese. The meal is never 
very cheering or satisfying, and the re
sult is that occasicn is taken as often as
possible to seek oats de the warm

, , ,__- , - . -, , , something that wonld turn base met-sulvstantial fooc wutch .s laefang at, ^ вдаМ_ ^ mas rea21y not
worth aiming at. bat in the search, 
which never sncceeded. the alchem
ists found out all manner of chemical 

coki btit.t is cot only economy bnt also fa№. ;or which we must always be
indebted to them. And we must do 
th"m the justice to snupose that 
many of them were deeply interested 
in what thev found out. for its own 
sake. The philosopher's stone would 

tclligible since most German families no$ v.3X O worth finding for the
have onlv one marl of all work, and the sake of the gold, for d.rectly go.d

_ Ьесіше fC"»I!>OE It xoc'u Its CCÔ--
m srtssof the best piays a principal [; y2$ no real raine in itself
role in the arrangements tor the dailv bevond th«t of ж great manv other 1

metals. We are leamihg now that 
one metal ran be turned -—to another.

ing the.
The general name of philosopher 

was given by other people to all who 
studied Nature in any of her aspects, 

and The object of the search was to find

CoeT*2£"Y=-

- -*-VT * ™ ~
hrtes. d»*tre. Ш the

Horse Rugs, Gum Rubbers 
and all

Footwear at Special Discount
Cash Paid for Fresh E~gs!

Scientific Лвегкап.
.     — r~ ra ■ ad <i1 ■ «rtlr. ІЛ--Г’ ** »ar-

homr.
The re-son for the almost universal

4< кит ГМЯБІК У*ОПАА. І«п» fejr 
%irz ж ytat. K**®* ке»**4- е*,л *9

■И&ЙЙЗЗІШ?*the «îesàne to кок! the trouble the pre-
paration of a substantial warm meal en
tails. Tne objection is all the more in-

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

meals. She bzs spent a goal dea« of her 
time m the kitchen in view of the middav especially through the action of rad

ian..tinner in-і has had esao-tgh of such work 
for the -lav.

Another reason iar the coki beset is

It is not certain that we shall be 
able to auk* gold for a 1sot time 
yet. but radium already goes a verv 
iocg way towards being wha: _ our 

tbit the German business iwvwi osrmly re- ancestors locked for la the “pjiteao- 
_ ,, nher’s stoa-~■nr.sv late at -jfigt ans the exact time ot

hîs rentra is uacertair.

іI

WEDDING PRINTING
«The ЕжшПу of a voeng Elfish anrqcb 

are somewhat trocMed over жAwkward Peatiee el Tewa el
Forward.

If F*itthe IS A
lost hss beet to a ffîadiHew leria Lives. yoeag

Forward. Sask.. Noe. IS The town of pciacess. and intends to marry her. It
precedent for the peers. The SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSNew York Sen. *

The 5осеЕ^вег із Becisn is œ$as»2îv as- Forward has Ьеез ia transit to a new site ** a і Or» %U
Gaiety chorus has a rival ia the Qrieec-

r—
teeshel at fiakiag rxcaacrant after res- a mSe away. The work of moving For- 

ЛІ. filled rightly, ward was going forward at a fairly satis-taeraat. large and s
alihoegh the cost of Irving at them mast factory rate, wnen winter took a ha*i :a

Let UsShakespeare was asked if Hamlet was

be cmssàîerabfy greeter thaw if the meal the game, and the cold swap changed op- rnsane 
were taken at home. The crowding of eratiems peobaoiv antil next spring, 
the testaarants is largelv explained by While part of tne town has been moved bnnk or Heaves ж win, the bard reptsed. 
tfce tact that ectly the rich classes of Ber- kwwanl setcessfollv to the new site -Herewith the plot proceeded, 
tin soôey "eat warm"" in the everiag. and whûe pert is stiH reposing in —New Y«rl Free.

" Imprssibte to tril tn he wrecks a
Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.;GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSTHE
I

AT BASSEN'S
V

>

The Greatest of Great Millinery Displays 
St. George and Charlotte County Ever Saw!

Most Fashionable and Becoming Hats for Ladles, Misses and Children!
The Highest Reach of Style and the Lowest stoop of Prices. Don’t he too Slow of Inspection 

and don’t be in Haste to get your Hats in any place, before you see the 
Hats we are showing. Don’t let it seem as a dream to you, consider it Real, we tell you

In brief, you will save just one half on your Hats!

And where does Your Coats, Furs and all your wants, Come in!
Come Right Straight to Our Store,

You can do all Your Shopping Right Here
REMEMBER OUR SHOES S RUBBERS, YOU WILL NOT FREEZE AT OUR PRICES

»

ж ^ • 1 C 1 A« Mens, Boys and Youths Overcoats and Reefers, Single and Double
A Special Saie Vit Breasted College Styles and other Styles. COME and w Axx/avf

MAKE A DOLLAR Without worRing for it. Workmen don’t give your Hard Earned riUU“j AWflj*

Come to Bassens for saving*e
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